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Iternational 

frERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON 
(HERIES COMMISSION 

ISHING REGULATIONS ADAPTED TO 
HOTECT EARLY RUNS OF SOCKEYE 
!A.LMON TO FRASER RIVER: 

As of mid-July 1965, all sockeye salmon 
uns to the Fraser River were both earlier 
nd lighter than those in the brood year of 
961. Normally, the 1965 Fraser River sock
if e runs should be later than those of the 
jI'eceding cycle. 

Early arrival of salmon on spa w n i n g 
founds has been associated with some pre
Dawning mortality. Therefore, when the 
:orsefly run of sockeye salmon to the Fraser 
liver arrived early, the International North 
i3.cific Salmon Fisheries Commission grant
d both United States and Canadian fishermen 
.: hours of additional fishing for the week 
mmencing July 18, 1965. However, to pro
de for adequate escapement, the Commis
()n ruled that no fishing in Convention wa-
s would be allowed in the last week of July 
il a satisfactory number of the Horsefly 

r has passed above the fishing boundary in 
Fraser River. 

t II.T LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION 

r H ANNUAL MEETING: 
ake trout ,~ontinue to recover in Lake 

pe rior, according to scientists attending 
: 10th annual meeting of the Great Lakes 
.shery Commission, held at Ann Arbor, 
,(! h., June 22 -24, 1965. The improvement 
·r- ecovery is attributed to the 80-percent 
:duction in sea lamprey populations and the 
:lnting of hatchery-reared lake trout to sup
'!ment natural spawning in inshore areas. 

Canadian and United States scientists car
ng out the program reported that all but 

of the sea lamprey-producing streams in 
!.le e Superior has been chemically treated 

at least once and more than half were treated 
twice. Although the reduction in sea lampreys 
was substantial, they were still present in 
significant numbers in certain isolated areas 
and possible sources of this continuing infes
tation were discussed at the meeting. It was 
agreed that several" problem" streams should 
be investigab=d intensively. 

Substantial annual plantings vf hatchery 
yearling lake trout are contributing to the fish 
stocks. An improved natural spawning was 
noted in the fall of 1964 for the first time 
since 1959, but it cannot be expected to pro
vide a significant increase in {lUmbers o.r 
adult fish for 5 years. 

Distinct lake trout populations have been 
found on isolated offshore grounds which have 
not been as severely affected by sea lampreys 
as thos~ near shore. Those grounds are now 
in a healthy condition and scientists have rec-
0mmended that they be fished on an experi
mental basis. 

The chemical treatment program which b e
gan in Lake Michigan in 1960 has proceeded 
on schedule and should be completed in June 
1966. This past spring, Lake Michigan re
ceived its first s ubstantial lake trout planting 
(1.2 million fish). They were planted in Grand 
Traverse Bay, off the east shore of Wiscon 
sin's Door Peninsu la, along the north shore 
and in the reef -studded a r ea around Beaver 
Island. 

The Commission's chairman, Donald L . 
McKernan, Director, U. S. Bureau of Com 
mercial Fisheries, expressed concern at the 
deterioration of conditions in Lake Erie, once 
the major commercial producer of fr e s h - wa 
ter fish on this continent. In 1955, t he Lake 
Erie catch was 75 million pounds valued at 
$9.6 million. In 1964 the catch from that lake 
was down to only 38.7 million pounds and t he 
value dropped to $3.6 million. Inves tigations 
in Lake Erie have barely been able to follow 
the changing fish populations and food organ-
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isms resulting mainly from polluti n. Ac
cording to the Commission' s chairman, the 
decline in preferred species in Lake Erie is 
continuing at such a rapid rate that a reap
praisal of the situation should be made and a 
new approach taken in dealing with its prob-
1ems. (University of Michigan News Service, 
June 24, 1965.) 
Note: S~e Commercial Fisheries Review I September 1964 p. 52. 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE. 
NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

WEST GERMANY ADHERES TO PROTOCOL 
CONCERNING HARP AND HOOD SEALS: 

On May 26, 1965, the Federal Republic of 
Germany deposited adherence to a Protocol 
to the International Convention for the North
west Atlantic Fisheries of February 8, 1949. 
The Protocol (done at Washington July 15, 
1963) relates to harp and hood seals and is 
intended to bring those species within the 
responsibility of the Northwest Atlantic Fish
eries Commission. The Protocol is not yet 
in force. (Bulletin, U. S. Department of State, 
June 14, 1965.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review I March 1964 p. 4S. 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 

PRELIMINARY DRAFT CONVENTION FOR 
THE CONSERVATION OF ATLANTIC TUNA: 

A Working Party of the Food and Agricul
ture Organization (FAO) agreed July 13,1965, 
on a draft international convention for the con
servation of Atlantic tuna. The draft will now 
go before the Conference of FAO which meets 
in November 1965. 

The Working Party has asked the FAO Con
ference to convene a conference of nations 
early in 1966 to adopt an Atlantic Tuna Con
vention. The Government of Brazil has offer
ed to host such a meeting, which might be held 
in April 1966 at Sao Paolo. 

F AO officials point out that there has never 
been any international action for the protec
tion of Atlantic tuna stocks. Atlantic tuna are 
fished by many nations and yield an average 
catch of 300,000 metric tons a year. 

The draft convention approved by the F AO 
Working Party covers the Atlantic Ocean and 
such adjacent waters as the Caribbean, the 
Gulf of Mexico, a nd the Mediterranean. It 
would set up a new international commiss ion 

to deal not only with research but also with 
recommendations to protect the stocks . It 
would work in clos cooperation with FAO. 
The commission would be open to all mter
est d m mber natiuns of th United Nations 
and its specialized agencies. 

A delegate from Brazil was Chairman of 
the Working Party Session July 6-13, 1965 . 
Other delegates attend d from France, Japa 
Nigeria, Portugal, Sen gal and the United 
States, together with observers from Cuba, 
the Fed ral Republic of Germany, Mexlco, 
and Italy. (Food and Agriculture Organiza 
tion of the Umted ations, Rome July 13, 
1965.) 

GLOBAL REGULATIO OF 
WHALING URGED: 

Whaling must be regulated at a worldwide level as 
soon as pOf.)sible. declared the chief of the Fisheries 
Biology Branch of the Food and Agrlculture Organiza
tion (FAD) at the 17th annual meeting of the Internation ' 
al Whaling Commission. The most pressing need. ac
cordlOg to FAO offic1als. is the control of whaling from 
motherships. 

In speaklng of global whaling regulations, FAD' s 
Fishery Biology chief said, "This 1S now very urgent 1n 
view of the need to establish. without reasonable doub , 
the levels of sustainable yield of each s p e c i e s in the 
seasons 1066/67 and 1967/68, and pave the way for a 
long-term regime of regulation which will ensure the 
attainment as soon as possible, by these stocks, of 
levels at which they can sustain maximum yields." 

Fig. 1 - }apaDese whaling factoryship in Bering Sea. 

Referring to the unanimous decision of the Interna . 
tional Whaling Commission to restrict whaling quotas 
during coming seasons, he continued "We mus t re
member that the price of unanimity in the agr e ement. 
was a concession permitting continued overfishing of 
the sei and fin whale stocks for a further two s easons . 
We know that this most unfortunate situation was 
reached because heavy investments were m ade in new 
whaling expeditions notwithstanding the warn ings of 
many scientists over many years that the stoc ks could 
not stand such hard exploitation ." 

At a special conference held in London i n May 196 5 
the Commission recommend ed a li.m it of 4, 500 blue
whale Ul".its for the 1965/66 Antarctic s eas on. In the 
preceding season (1964/65), the whaling nations took 
7,000 units. The Commission recommended that quotas 
should be further reduced for t he 1966/6 7 and 1967/ 6B 
seas ons. so that by then the catch wou ld be less than 
t he combined sustainable yie ld of t he stocks of fin and 
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ei whales . . (The whaling industry counts its catch in 
lue-whale units, one of which equals 2 fin whales or 
sei whales.) It was pointed out that for years quotas 
ere set far above safe yields, on the grounds that this 
as economically necessary. Yet most expeditions 
'led to catch enough whales to justify the high invest
nts. 

FAO's Fishery Biology chief said, "Now, the resid
I stocks will have to bear the brunt of a last -minute 

empt to recuperate some of the los s e s on what 
r nedout tobebadinvestments. We have to accept this 
lation and the means now agreed to get out of the 

I ~mma - -but we cannot be happy with it. Let us at 
a st learn some lessons from the history of the indus

- - to develop other fishery industries on the basis of 
ientific appraisals of the capacity of renewable re-

rces to yield continuously: to take due account, in 
~ time, of the scientific advice." 

l 2 - Removing flukes and flensing whale aboard a Japanese factoryship in 
rug Sea. 

T he F AO spokesman said his organization urged 
. ng advantage of the next two years to make a full 
r aisal of all available whale stocks , especially of 
r emaining sperm and blue whales. He pledged 

()' s full cooperation in resolving all outstanding 
iflt ions related to world whaling. If whaling was to 
'vi.ve as a major industry, he said, FAO believes 
t ne immediate need is the establishment of an in
lJational observer system to check on observance of 

1 w whaling quotas. (Food and Agriculture Organi
II) , Rome, June 29, 1965.) 

t , A TlONAL WHAIlNG COMMISSION 

t:J. ANNUAL MEETING HELD: 
l' e opening session of the 17th annual meeting of 
. mternational Whaling Commission, held in London 
Ie 28-July 2, 1965, was addressed by the Minist~r 
State for Scotland. He said that at the present hme 
Antarctic whaling industry was confronted by great 
iculties because conservation schemes have not yet 
.n sufficient to maintain the whale stocks at a satis
:ory level. Conservation demands immediate sacri

,/5 if whaling is to survive and give an economic re-
11. The agr eement at the Commission's Special Meet
i n May 1965 that the Antarctic catch limit should be 

.uced to 4 500 blue-whale units for the next season 
~ 5 /66) and that reductions should be made in the fol
. ng two years to a level which will allow the stocks 
recover is a very gratifying one. He concluded by 
ing that he hoped <illl concernE:d would accept the full 

,implications of the situation and support the further re
ductions necessary if the stocks are to be rebuilt from 
their present depleted conditions and that the foundations 
of a prosperous future might be laid. 

A total of 15 expeditions (7 Japanese, 4 Soviet, and 4 
Norwegian) operated in the Antarctic in the 1964/65 sea
son and caught a total of 20 blue whales, 7,308 fin whales , 
and 19,874 sei whales for a total of 6,986 blue-whale 
units (1 blue-whale equals 2 fin or 6 sei whales). In ad
dition, those expeditions caught 4,211 sperm whales in 
the Antarctic. In the previous season there were 16 ex
peditions (7 Japanese, 4 Norwegian, 4 Soviet, and 1 Dutch) 
which caught a total of 112 blue whales, 13,870 fin whales, 
2 humpback whales, 8,286 sei whales amounting to 8,429 
blue-whale units in all, and also 6,651 sperm whales. 
The total production of baleen <J.nd sperm oil from the 
1964/65 Antarctic pelagic season amounted to 1,158,841 
barrels (1 barrel equals about i- metric ton); this com
pared with a production 'of 1,299,476 barrels from the 
1963/64 catch. 

Two Antarctic land stations at South Georgia were 
operated by Japanese whaling companies in 1964/65, 
catching a total of 1, 150 whales (503 fin, 506 sei and 141 
sperm) yielding 45,806 barrels of oil. That compares 
with a total of 1,021 whales taken from those two land 
stations in 1963/64 from which 41,282 barrels of oil 
were produced. Outside the Antarctic, 36 land stations 
and 7 factoryships operated in 1964, and a total of 28, 527 
whales were taken (256 blue, 4,731 fin, 316 humpback, 
4,986 sei, 18,054 sperm, and 184 other species). In ad
dition, the Antarctic pelagic expeditions caught 4,316 
sperm whales on their way to the Antarctic bringing the 
total catch outside Antarctic waters to 32,843 whales. 
Total oil production amounted to 882,159 barrels. Com
parable figures for 1963 were 33, 433 whales (including 
3,659 sperm whales taken by Antarctic pelagic expedi
tions north of 400 South latitude) and 925,045 barrels of 
oil. 

The regulations of the International Convention for 
the Regulation of Whaling are contained in a .docume?t 
calle d the Schedule which is amended from hme to tune 
by the Commission. The amendments come into force 
after 90 days from the date of their notification to the 
Contracting Governme nts. If an objection is received 
within that period, the amendment does not beco~e ef
fective for another 90 days. Any other Contractlng Gov
e rnment may object during that time, or before the ex
piration of 30 days from the date .o~ receipt of the l~st 
objection received during the addlhonal 90-day penod, 
whichever date shall be the later. Thereafter the regu-
1ation becomes effective for all Contracting Govern
ments who have not objected. 

At the 17th Annual Meeting the Commission agre ed 
on several amendments of the Schedule . . No quota of . 
blue -whale units for the 1964/65 season In the Antarchc 
had been agreed upon at the 16th .Me.eting, but at the Spe
cial Meeting in May 1965, CommISSIOners had a greed to 
recommend to their Governments that the quota for the 
1965/66 Antarctic season should be 4,500 blue-whale 
units and that further reduction should be made in the 
1966/67 and 1967/68 seasons so that the quo~a for the 
1967/68 season would be less than the comblned sus
tainable yields of the fin and s~i w.h?-le s~ocks as deter
mined on the basis t}f more sCI~nhflc eVldenc~. At the 
17th meeting this recommendahon of the SpeCIal Meet
' ng was implemented by an amendment of the Schedule 
~hich was proposed by the Commission.er for the United 
Kingdom and seconded by the CommISSIOner fo r Canada. 
The amendment was to delete in Paragraph 8 (a) the 
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words " 10,000 blue-whale units in 1963/64" and add 
" 4,500 blue-whale units in 1965/66. There shall be fur
ther reductions for the years 1966/67 and 1967/68 that 
will assure that the total catch for 1967/ 68 will be less 
than the combined sustainable yields of the fin and sei 
stocks as determined on the basis of more precise 
scientific evidence." On being put to the vote, _all 12 
Commissioners present at thA. meeting were in favor of 
the amendment. 

The Commission agreed without dissent that in Par
agraph 4 of the Schedule it would be forbidden to kill 
blue whales in the Pacific ocean o.nd its dependent wa
ters north of the equator for 5 years beginning with the 
1966 season. The proposal was made by the Commis
sioner for Canada and seconded by the Commissioner 
for the United States. Also in the Pacific, it was pro
posed by the Commissioner for Japan and seconded by 
the Commissioner for Australia that it would be for
bidden to kill humpback whales for the 1966 season in 
the North Pacific oc ean and its dependent waters north 
of the equator . This amendment of Paragraph 4 of the 
Schedule was carried without dissent. 

Concern was expressed about the increased taxation 
of the stocks of sperm whales. There had been much 
larger catches in the last year and it was feared that 
decreased whaling in the Antarctic might divert more 
factoryships to hunt that species in the area outside the 
Antarctic where the females and breeding stocks are 
found. Furthermore, while the minimum size limits 
of a 38 -foot length should be enough to save the great 
m ajority of females, massive evidence was available 
t o the Commission to show that this regulation was be-
109 broken on a large scale. Although much more in
formation is needed on the state of the stocks of that 
s pecies, it was pointed out that delaying conservation 
action until better evidence on depletion is obtained has 
already shown us examples of having waited until the 
sustainable yield is no longer economic. 

With these arguments before it the Commission 
therefore considered a Schedule amendment moved by 
t he Commissioner for Australia and seconded by the 
Comm issioner for New Zealand which stated" It is for
bidden to use a whale catcher attached to a factoryship 
for the purpose of killing or attempting to kill sperm 
whales in the waters between 400 South latitude and 
40Q North latitude." The amendment was carried by 7 
votes to 2 but there were 4 abstentions. 

One paragraph in the Schedule to the Convention 
gives the number of blue-whale units caught in the Ant
arctic after which daily records of catches must be 
s ent to the Bureau of International Whaling Statistics 
at Sandefjord, Norway, so that the latter can indicate 
to the factoryships the day when the total quota will 
have been reached and they must cease operations. At 
present the number refers to the quota for 1963/64 and 
stands at 9, 000. For the future, however, it was pro
posed by the Commissioner for Australia and seconded 
by the Commissioner for Japan that Paragraph 8(c) of 
the Schedule should be changed to delete the "9,000" 10 

the third from last line and replace it by the words 
"85"10 of whatever total catch limit was imposed by the 
Commission." The proposal was accepted by all Com
missioners prese nt. 

In connection with other provisions of the Schedule 
which were on the ""ommission's agenda, no action was 

taken. This means that for the next Antarctic season 
the Sanctuary area will remain open and the dates for 
starting and ending the baleen whale seasons remain 
the same. 

The International Observer Scheme was the subjec 
of a proposal by the Norwegian delegation amended b)\ 
the Japanese delegation and adopted by the Commiss! 
This drew attention to the agreement made in 1963, it 
nonimpleme.1tation, and the fact that it expires after t 
1965/1966 season. It strongly requested the countrie 
concerned to operate it in the forthcoming season and 
invited each of the active pelagic whaling nations to ~ 
a firm assurance at the 17th Meeting to the effect tha~ 
they would put the scheme into operation in the 1965/ 
season in accordance with the rules for the impleme 
tation of the International Observer Scheme agreed u 
on among the 5 countries concerned in Sandefjord on 
June 26, 1964. Two of the active pelagic whaling nati 
were able to give this assurance but the Soviet delega 
tion stated that while they were in favor of implement 
tion of the Scheme in the coming season their assural1lt 
must be qualified by the reserve that both the quota of 
the whale catch and the International Observer Scheme 
should be extended both to factoryships and to all land 
stations catching Antarctic whales and that to implemeJ 
the International Observer Scheme it is necessary to 
solve on a just basis the problem of reallocation of na' 
tional quotas between the countries concerned. It ap
pears that talks on these matters will be continued but 
no solution of these problems had been worked out by 
the end of the Commission's Meeting. 

The Commission noted that the catching of AntarcU 
whales from land stations south of 400 South latitude 81 

well as in other areas of the Southern Hemisphere has 
increased its importance in the light of the recent sih' 
ation of whale stocks in the Antarctic. They thought i1 
desirable to set up a special group representing mem' 
per countries concerned with those land stations to brc 
into order the catChing of whales in those places and t 
study the setting up of an observer scheme applicablf" 
them. The group should make appropriate suggestiolll 
and recommendations for discussion at the 18th Meel ' 
of the Commission. 

It was agreed that the Commission shall determiq 
the total catch limit of Antarctic pelagic whaling for 
1966/67 season after taking into consideration the c 
of Antarctic whales from the land stations mentione 
the previous paragraph. The Commission also invit 
the Governments concerned with land stations to tak 
domestic measures on a voluntary basis so that the I 
of catch for the forthcoming season does not exceed 
in the 1964/65 Antarctic season or the average (cal 
lated in blue-whale units) of the catches over the laS 
tnree seasons, 1963, 1964, and 1965 outside the Ant 
tic as the case may be. 

To countries at present discussing the problems 
national quotas, the Commission recommended that ~a 
the 1966/67 and 1967/68 seasons they take into COnsl! 
eration the catches of Antarctic whales from land sta' 
tions situated south of 400 South latitude as well as in 
other areas of the Southern Hemisphere. 

Although the taking of' blue whales in the area .sou~ 
of 400 South latitude is forbidden, this provision 1n tb 
Schedule was objected to after the 16th Meeting by a ll 
the Antarctic pelagic whaling countries. The result i 
that the blue whales are still not protected in Antarct 
waters north of 550 South latitude from 00 eastward I 
800 Eaat longitude. The Commission therefore agrel 
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satls meeting to an appeal being sent to the the Ant
;aT,..C pelagic countries to withdraw their objection to 
ttll, caDge in the Schedule 6(3) brought about by the de
lL of the words "except in the wa~ers north of 550 

atitude from 00 eastwards to 800 East longitude." 

'ew of the Scientific Committee IS views on the 
to the whale stocks in the North Pacific area 

~ ~ for instance, against a catch of 3,991 fin whales 
4 there was an estimated sustainable yield of 
the Commission considered that the 4 North Pa

ountries should meet immediately after the meet
discuss conservation measures to be taken. It 

o agreed that a Sperm Whale Sub-Committee 
meet either just before or just after the North 

c Working Group which should assemble as soon 
sible after the 1965 season. 

~ Commission considered that, in view of the of
fire[ the Director-General of the Food and Agricul
tlhI)i}rganization (FAO) to help in a cooperative pro
liP of stock assessment in connection with Antarctic 
a Ither whales, provided adequate conservation plans 
'illV!!in train, the Secretary should be asked to resume 
saJrngements similar to those intended at the time of 
tl1:1llst meeting. 

le countries party to the Arrangements -for the 
tion of Antarctic Pelagic Whaling of 1962, repre-S. by their Commissioners, met together before 

aalhtring the 17th Meeting to discuss proposals for 
tIO!llocation of national quotas but had not been able 
tItocIlnclude these discussions by the end of the meeting. 

b the proposal of the Commissioner for Australia, 
ss ed by the Commissioner for the United States 
IIIUrith the approval of the Commissioners present, 
ili-t agreed that the Commission should appeal to 
o I and Peru to adhere to the 1946 Convention for the 
H . tion of Whaling. In the meantime they should be 
II to observe the minimum lengths applying t o 
as, whales and continue to supply completed statis - . 
tl - ta to the Bureau of International Whaling Sta
trt-

s ent at the 17th annual meeting were Commis
~ and delegates of Contracting Governments fro 
ina, Australia, Canada, Denmark, France, Ice
apan, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, 

; , South Mrica, United Kingdom, United States, 
t ~ Soviet Union. Observers also attended from 
I Italy, Portugal, Peru, the Food and Agriculture 
~ation of the United Nations, the International 

n for the Exploration of the Sea, and others. 
~ release of International Whaling Commission, 
~t July 7, 1965.) 

Commercial FUheriea Review, July 1965 p. 59; September 1964 

Fr1dEAL 

~UCTION AND EXPORTS FOR 
C TED COlJNTRIES 

~ARY-APRIL 1965: ' 
ember countries of the Fish Meal Export

e!!: Drganization (FEO) account for about 90 l' !nt of ,,:,orld exports of fish meal. The 
~ountrles are Chile, Angola, Iceland, 

Table 1 - Exports of Fish Meal by Member Countries 
of the FEO, Jan.-Apr. 1965 

Country 
- April Jan.-Apr. 

1965 I 1964 1965 1964 

. . . .(1,000 Metric Tons) • . . . 
Chile ......... 9.5 10,1 40.7 53.0 
Angola ..•.•.•.• 3.5 2.6 19.7 15.9 Iceland 4.8 8.7 32.1 40.5 
Norway : : : : : : : : 17.5 24.1 60.0 77.8 
Peru ••...••••. 163.1 142.4 627.9 532.1 
Iso. Africa (including 

S.-W. Africa) •. ". 24.0 18.1 66.4 62.7 

Total •••.••• 222.4 206.0 846.8 782.0 

Table 2 - Production of Fish Meal by Member Countries 
of the FEO, Jan.-Apr. 1965 

April Jan.-ADr 
Country 1965 1964 I 1955 I 1964 

. . . .(1,000 Metric Tons). . . . 
Chile ....•.••.. 3.7 13.3 37.5 60.8 
Angola ...••...• 2.3 2.7 15.6 17.6 
Iceland ...•• • .. 4.4 10.1 27.2 31.1 
Norway ........ 23.2 31.5 79.2 74.8 
Peru . • ..•• . •.. 149.9 158.8 658.2 654.4 
So. Africa (including 

S. -W. Africa) • •. 37.6 32.8 111.9 96.6 • 

Total ...•.• • 221.1 249.2 929.6 935.3 

Norway, Peru, and South Africa/South-West 
Mrica. 

Peru accounted for about 74 percent of the 
846,800 metric tons of fish meal exported by 
FEO countries in J anuary-April 1965. 

CODEX AUMENTARIUS COMMISSION 

COMMITTEE ON FOOD HYGIENE 
HOLDS SECOND MEETING: 

In connection with work to develop interna
tional food standards, the Expert Committee 
on Food Hygiene held its second meeting, June 
14-16, 1965, in Rome, Italy. The Committee, 
which is under the chairmanship of the United 
States, is one of the working groups of the 
FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius (Food Stand
ards) Commission. Food hygiene is included 
i n the program because that element is es
sential to insure a food standard that is both 
effective and acceptable. 

The Rome meeting of the Food Hygiene 
Committee was attended by delegates from 
Australia, Canada, Cuba, Denmark, France, 
Israel. the Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, 
Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and 
the United States. 

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss: 
(1) the terms of reference of the Committee, 
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(2) reports of subcomm ittees appointe d at the 
first meeting of the Committee (he ld May 27" 
28, 1964, in Wa shington, D. C.), and (3) ne w 
work assignments. 

The extent of the Hygie ne Committee's au" 
thority was a major point of discussion during 
its firs t m eeting. At issue was the relation of 
the Hygiene Committee t o the va rious Codex 
Committees on standards for individual com
modi ties. Clarify ing directives of the par ent 
Codex Commission were report ed at the open 
i ng of the second meeting of t he Hygiene Com 
mittee. Under those directives, the Hygi ene 
Committee may consider spec ific hygiene r e " 
quirements when requested by a Commodity 
Committee, or on its own initiative where no 
Commodity Committee has been es t ablished. 
The Hy giene Committee may also consider 
hygiene matters if, in its expert opinion, such 
matters have not been adequately cover ed by 
a Commodity Committee. Although a Com
modity Committee is not required to refer 
hygiene matters to the Hygiene Committee, 
the former m ust inform the latter when hy
giene matters are being considered. 

During the discussion on jurisdiction, the 
Hygiene Committee decided to request a wid
ening of its authority so that it might examine 
all hygiene aspects of a commodity as far back 
as initial production if relevant to s tandards 
for the final produ ct . 

Mter considerable discussion, t he Hygiene 
Committee approved a revised draft of Gener " 
al Principles and Guidelines for Food Hygiene 
Standards. It will be submitted to member 
Governments for comments , before being pre 
pared in final form at the next meeting of the 
Committee . 

A draft of hygiene standards for fish and 
fish product s was not presented at the meeting. 
The United Kingdom, which had been a ssigned 
that t ask, report ed that the draft sta ndards 
would be ready for submission at the next 
meeting. During the discussion, a question 
aros e as to the definition of fish products. An 
FAO representative said the term a s it re" 
lated t o the work of the Hygiene Committee 
covered fish and crustacea, but not molluscs. 
To fill t he gap, the United Kingdom , with the 
United States and Canada a s c ollaborators , 
was ass igned the responsibi lity of preparing 
draft hygiene standards c overing all aspects 
of the production and proc essing of molluscs. 

Reports by the Netherlands on salmoneU 
and aflatoxin were reviewed briefly. The 
Committee decided that salmonella should t 
separately considered as it related to the ct~ 
v elopment of hygiene standards for speCific 
commodities. The Committee postponed 
consideration of the aflatoxin problem unH 
the results of additional research are ava' 
able . 

The only specific new work proposal fo 
t he coming year involving fish was the as 
m ent for the drafting of standards for mol 
luscs. F ish may be indirectly involved in 
pr eparation of a report on special standar: 
fo r dev eloping countries. In addition, a rEi 
on standards for fish processing plants wi 
revised during the y ear. 

The third annual meeting of the Hygiene 
Committee will p r ob ably be he ld in Mayor 
June 1966. (Regional Fisheries Attache for 
Europe, United States Embassy, Copenhage: 
July 7, 1 965.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Dec. 1964 p, 76, U 

Sept. 1964 p , 1. 

Australia 

DEVELOPMENT OF COMMERCIAL 
SHRIM P F ISHERY PROMISING: 

Hopes for the establishment of a comIIi lt 
c ial shrimp fishing industry in the Gulf o~ 
Carpentaria have been strengthened by c o 
t inued good shrimp catches by the Austra 
Gover nment's chartered survey vessel R~ 
and three other trawlers working in that a 
The survey is being supervised by a com 
tee made up of representatives of the Co 
monwealth Department of Primary Indust 
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industr ' I 

Research Organization, and the Queensla 
Department of Harbours and Marine. 

Encouraged by promising catches in Ap 
and early June 1965, the Commonwealth a, 
Qu eensland Governments have decided to 
tend the survey until August. 

On April 14, the Rama and another veS; 
each caught nearly 3, 000 pounds of banana 
shrimp (Penaeus merguiensis) in single dt 
but lost most of them through gear breaka 
On May 31, the same two vessels landed 5: 
pounds of shrimp. This was followed earl 
June by 4 vessels taking between them 10 
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nds of banana shrimp in a m orning. T wo 
h e vessels had arrived in the Gulf a few 

previously and were unfamiliar with 10-
onditions. Individual drags varied from 

to 2,000 pounds of banana shrimp. 

NORTHERN 

TERRITORY 

, , 
1 _ _ ___ _ _____ .1. ___ • 

I , 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

, , 

QUEENSLAND 

rh e catche s were m ade i n the s outheastern 
"li o n of the Gulf, about 30 miles from Ka

ba , at the mouth of the Nor man River 
[' e a shrimp - processing plant has been es
's hed by a Sydney food exporting firm. 

'J;!l.d weather prevent e d fishing for a while 
one of the s maller vess e ls managed to get 
for a brief period a nd cau ght so many ba
I s hrimp in a small net on its sec ond t rial 
th at the gear broke a nd a ll but 100 pounds 

i r imp were lost . 

Se cooper ation of t he fishing indust ry 
vernment has been a feature of t he sur

a d the explorations have been na rrowed 
~ t o a point where the s urvey team can in
te with some confid enc e areas of greatest 

: l 1clb ility. (Australian F isheries Ne wsletter, 
. . ~1 965.) 

See Comme rcial Fisheries Review, August 1965 p. 67, and 
1965 p. 57 . --

* * * * * 
T RffiUTESFUNDSTOSTART 

.. ...:.:....FARMING IN PHILIPPINES: 
h e Australia Freedom F rom Hunger Cam
n. organization wi ll contribute E.6 5, 945 
147,717) over a t hree-year period for a 
ect designed to set up fr e sh -water fish 

nurseries in the Philippines so as to provide 
t he population wit h a source of protein food. 
A five-yea r plan has been drawn up to estab
lish 10 fresh - water nurseries, 20 brackish
water nurseries, a nd 16 oyster farms. Ex
perts will be tra ined to give demonstrations 
which will show P hi lippine farmers t he possi
bilities of starting fish culture on farms. 

The Australian Freedom from Hunger Cam
paign Committee wi ll also support a Catholic 
Overseas Relief project, estimated to cost 
E.1 6,337 ($36,600), which will provide needy 
fis hermen with seaworthy fishing craft and 
make possible the setting up of new fishing 
cooperat ives in the Philippines. (Australian 
Fisheries Newsletter, July 1965.) 

* * * * * 
FOREIGN TRADE IN MARINE OILS, 
FISCAL YEARS 1962/63 AND 1963/64: 

Since the closure of humpback whaling 
after the 1963 season, Australia has been pri
marily an importer rather than an exporter 
of marine oil. In fiscal year 1963/64 (July 
1963-June 1964), Australian imports of whale 
oil showed a gain of 59 percent over the previ-
0us year. Imports of other marine oils , with 
the exception of cod -liver oil, were also up 
substantially. 

Australian Imports of Marine Oil, 
Fiscal Years 1962 / 63 and 1963/64 

Commodity 

Whale oil , .••. , ..•.•.• 
Cod-liver oil (including refined). 
Other marine oils .••• 

1963/64 I 1962/63 

• (Imperial Gallons) • 
653,494 I 410,404 

86,201 95,396 
164,399 135 , 445 

Australian exports of marine oil are lim
ited and consist largely of small shipments 
to Pacific Island destinations. (Agricultural 
Attache, United States Embassy, Canberra, 
June 15, 1965.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Revie'!Y, May 1965 p. 58 . 

•~~ .. , 
~.. ..... s..- . 

• o!. J 
,.1H,l. 

Can ada 
FEDERAL - PROVINCIAL PRAIRIE 
FISHER IES COMMITTEE MEETING: 

A further step toward the establishment 
of a regional export-sales organization for 
Canadian fresh - water fish products was taken 
in April 1965 at a meeting in Ottawa of t he 
Federal-Provincial Prairie Fisheries Com-
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mittee. Officials of the Federal Departments 
of Fisheries, Trade and Commerce, and oth
ers concerned will establish a technical group 
to study the feasibility of such an organization 
from all points of view and effect a design for 
consideration by both Federal and provincial 
governments. 

The inquiry arises out of recommendatiol 
made by the Federal-Provincial Prairie FiB: 
eries Committee. That Committee has been 
studying the problems of instability of pric 1I 
and demand in export trade in fresh -water 
fishery products, as well as means for im
proving returns to primary producers by In ' : 
efficient marketing. ' 

The Committee also considered proposals 
made by subcommittees on suggested designa
tions of grades of fish and standards of quality 
for the fishery products of the Prairie Prov
inces, the Northwest Territories, and north
-western Ontario. A report on the concept of 
provincial loan boards and its possible appli
cation to the Prairie Provinces was also con
sidered. At the meeting the Committee also 
was given an outline of the Federal Govern
ment's Fishing Vessel Assistance Plan and 
the problems associated with its possible ex
tension to the Prairie Provinces. 

Another report heard by the committee 
was on the Federal Government's Fisheries 
Indemnity Plan for vessels and equipment, 
and it was agreed that the inland provinces 
should advise the Federal Government re
garding their interest in extension of the plan 
to their fisheries. 

The new Commission will study the na 
of factors affecting prices for fresh -water 
fish, particularly in the export market, 
the possibility of better coordination of pr 
duction and supply in relation to demand, . 
order to achieve more orderly marketing. I 
will also study the possibility and desirabilil 
of establishing an export marketing board. 

The Canadian Department of Trade and 
I Commerce and the Department of Fisheries 

will assist in the inquiry, which is expected 
to last about 6 months. (United States Emba 
sy, Ottawa, July 13, 1965.) 

* * * * * I 
'I LAMPREY CONTROL EXPERIMENT 

GROUP HEADQUARTERS RELOCATES: 
I The Lamprey Control Experiment Group 

I 
of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada I 
being consolidated in larger quarters at Sat. 
Ste. Marie, Ont., in order to increase the ef 

Other matters considered at the meeting I ficiency of its operations, Canada's Fished 
were plans for economic research in the Minister announced July 8, 1965. It will in· 
fresh-water fisheries of Canada and develop- i volve the transfer of part of the group's stl ~ 
ment of an improved statistical system for I from the board's biological station at Lon 
those fisheries. Federal-provincial programs Ont., to Sault Ste. Marie, a more advanta' · 
in Newfoundland were described for the bene- geous point from which to direct the lampr 
fit of the Prairie members of the Committee, control experiment in the Great Lakes. A 
and other matters discussed were informa - building there was to be completed and the 
tion, education, and extension services. tire staff installed by the beginning of Sept 

ber 1965. 
The Committee is made up of Deputy Min

isters of Federal and provincial departments 
concerned with fisheries. (Trade News, April 
1965.) 

***** 
NEW COMMISSION TO STUDY EXPORT 
MARKETING PROBLEMS 
OF FRESH-WATER FISHERIES: 

On July 9, 1965, the Canadian Prime Min
ister announced the establishment of a 1 -man 
Commission to consider and report on the ex
port marketing problems of the fresh -water 
fishing industry in the Provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Ontario, and the 
Northwest Territories. 

The Fisheries Research Board carries 
Canada's share of the lamprey control wo ' 
the Great Lakes Fishery Commission, a . 
nadian-United States body which is attempi\l! 
to control the predatory sea lamprey in the 
Great Lakes, where it has had serious effeC 
on commercially valuable stocks of lake tr.o 
and whitefish. (Canadian Department of Fit 
eries, Ottawa, July 8, 1965.) 
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ED STATES EXPERTS SOUGHT TO 
. ~ CEYLONESE FISHERMEN: 

ii~ Government of Ceylon is establishing 
eries Training Institute to help develop 
eries. Ceylon is seeking qualified per-

00 from the United States and other coun
n . to staff the Institute and teach marine 

ering; electrical, mechanical, and re-
3.tion engineering; and f ish i n g tech-
. Ceylon is particularly interested in 
ting experienced personnel to teach 
n fishing methods. Hiring foreign ex

ee on a contract basis has been suggested 
YJT . rlon. 

supply protein to its people and relieve 
ltd!s,pendence on imports, Ceylon is striving 
COol 5 -fold increase in its annual fisheries 
sa" of about 100,000 metric tons. That will 
ee lnajor task. Ceylon has 75,000 fishermen 
};p~ting a fishing fleet of about 20,000 ves

see But only 2,300 of those vessels are mo-
00 'd. The proposed Fisheries Training In
tt-i-e can playa vital role in Ceylon1s move 
00 lance from ancient to modern fishing 
'- 'ds. 

l1terested persons, firms, or institutions in the United States 
t;: :tain arl-iitional information about the Institute by writin9 to 
tdo/lon Fisheries Corporation, P. O. Box 258, Colombo, Cey
ll.i.olnformation may also be obtained from the American Em
~b Colombo, Ceylon. 

il EAL PRODUCTION CONTINUED 
~ W LEVEL IN MAY 1965: 

the anchoveta shortage continuing, 
~ fish meal production in May 1965 to

aiL C ly 4,152 metric tons--a drop of 71 
r. t from the 14,501 tons produced in the 

. s. 1 onth of the previous year. Chilean 
1::1: eal production in January-May 1965 
_ ~ted to 42,119 tons, as compared with 

e:::J l tons in the first 5 months of 1964. 

'e Chilean anchoveta catch in May 1965 
OIDd 22,347 tons and in January-May 1965 
.. ted to only 252,789 tons. The Chilean 
l:!l lea~ in.dustry has had only a few months 
f flshmg during the last 2 years, and 
hb::i: has been a continuous shortage of an-
r. ta since mid-1964. The dependence of 
trlnilustry on an inshore fishery has turned 
~'~ .be a serious problem. (The Continental 

s narrow off northern Chile, so Chilean 

purse seiners work close to shore. Also, 
since the vessels have a limited range and do 
not usually carry ice, they must deliver an
choveta shortly after they are caught.) 

At its height, the Chilean fish meal indus
try employed more than 5,000 people. Unem
ployment in the industry is now at least 50 
percent, according to conservative estimates. 
(United States Embassy, Santiago, July 14, 
1965, and other sources.) 

Denmark 

,. 
POND TROUT SURPLUS LEADS PRODUCERS 
TO SEEK MINIMUM EXPORT PRICES: 

Danish trout producers and exporters are 
concerned over a surplus production of trout, 
possibly amounting to 1,000 metric tons, de
spite increased exports during the first 6 
months of 1965. Production has increased 
more rapidly than exports because the adop
tion of dry feeds in pellet form as a trout 
food has reduced mortality during the grow
ing period from 50 percent to about 20 per
cent. About 700 Danish trout farms, mostly 
in Jutland, find the dry feeds much more uni
form in quality than the raw fish used as fec,j 
in the past. 

Danish Pond Trout Supply Situation, 
January-June 1965 with Comparisons 

Exports Production 
Trout 

Jan . -June Year Year 

1965 1964 1965 1964 1965 1964 

••••••••• (Metric Tons) •••• . . . . . 
Live .... 1,024 934 1,771 1,344 1) 1) 
Fresh •.•• 2,269 1,961 3,896 3,908 1) 1) 
Frozen .. . 1,735 1,154 2,527 2 , 532 1) 1) 

Total 5,028 4,049 8,194 7,784 8,400 8,000 

1)Breakdown not available . 

Market demand for Danish trout was less 
than the available supplies during the first 
half of 1965. The surplus trout were kept a
live in the ponds, and frozen stocks were not 
much larger than normal. Although exports 
increased 24 percent during the first 6 months 
of 1965 as compared with the same period in 
1964, wholesale prices for trout dropped at 
least 1 krone per kilo (6.6 U. S. cents per 
pound). Some reports indicated that the price 
paid trout farmers for 6 - to 8 -ounce round trout 
had dropped to as low as 24-26 cents per pound 
from earlier levels of 40 cents a pound. 
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Fig. 1 - A pond trout enterprise in Denmark. 

The Danish produc ers and exporters are 
seeking a solution to their surplus problem 
through use of a new Danish fisheries export 
law which became effective July 1, 1965. It 
permits the Danish Fisheries Minister to es
tablish minimum prices for exports of fish 
and fishery products upon the request of the 
appropriate industry branch association and 
after discussion with an export committee 
made up of representatives of the major Dan 
ish fisheries associations. The trout pro 
ducers have not had a representative associ
ation since 1961 when marketing problems 
disrupted the association then in existence. 
But they are forming a new assoc iation to be 
known as the Trout Producers Association of 
1965 (Orredproducentforeningen af 1965). Al 
though the name of the new t rout association 
mentions only" producers," it will also in
elude exporters because practically all of 
them also are producers . One cooperative 
owned by several hundred t rout farmers pro
duces and markets about 45 per c ent of t he 
Danish trout production. 

Fig. 2 - Danish pond rainbow t rout. 

The new t rout a ssocia tion is expected to 
r equest that m i nim um pr ices be established 
for pond trout exports and that a tax on those 
exports be colle cte d. T he funds collected 
would be pooled a nd us ed to: (1) promote 

sales , (2) equalize prices on forei gn marke 
and (3) control production. Minimum expor 
prices would be requested for all types of 
pond trout exports and for each market. 
Therefore, prices may differ for differen 
countries. It is expected that the disparit 
in prices would be adjusted for producer 
out of the fund developed by the tax on expo 
Those selling to certain markets for lowe 
prices would be subsidized from the high 
prices paid in other markets. About 80 p 
c ent of the Danish trout producers are re 
ported to have agreed to seek minimum e 
port prices. A meeting with the F isherie 
Minister was scheduled for the week of J 
1 9, 1965. 

Exports of Danish froz e n pond trout to , 
United States during the first 6 months of 
1965 totale d 358.8 metric tons as compare< 
with 226 .1 tons during the same period in 
1964 . (United States Regional Fisheries At 
tache for Europe, United States Embassy, 
Cop e nhagen, July 16 , 1965.) 

I 
German Federal Republic 

INCREASED SUBSIDIES FOR FISHING 
INDUSTRY ASKED BY COASTAL STATE'" 

Sum mary: In a m emorandum submitte : 
J u ne 9, 1 965, to the Federal Government 
four German coastal States (Bremen, Ha 
burg, Lower Saxony , and Schleswig-Hols 
said that the Government support progra 
the fis hing industry in 1961-1964 was in 
qu at e, and that long-term Government a i j 

the fi shing industry is needed. Followin 
s ubmission of the memorandum, the Ger 
Bundesrat (upper legislative house) appr 
a motion presented by a deputy from Bre 
r e questing increased Federal support fo . 
German fishing industry. 

The States asked the Federal Governn1 

to provide (1) DM15 million (US$3.75 mil 
in fiscal yea r 1966 to continue ex-vessel p r 
supports in the form of "quality premium, 
(2) DM1 million ($250,000) during the next 
years to continue scrapping premiums f<f 
obsolete vessels; (3) DM 5 million ($1,250, 
a year to support export subsidies design 
to remove surplus fish and stabilize dome 
tic market conditions; (4) DM 2.5 to 3.5 I'JI. 

lion ($625,000 to $875,000) to aid in the 
struction of 8 new cutters; and (5) greater 
subsidization of interest rates on commer 

cial fishery loans. 
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he four coastal States asserted that the 
able position of the German fiShing in
is in large measure due to the expan
fishery imports that followed tariff lib

~ation. The States claim that even the ex
re Government support requested would 
1 only partial relief~ a basic change in the 
ion cannot be achieyed on a na tionallevel. 
!fore, special emphasis is placed by the 
)randum upon the early development of a 
narketing order by the European Com - Fig. 2 - German herring lugger behind oil supply boat in fore-
VIarket (EEC). ground in Hamburg-Altona fish harbor. 

I E?'1I - One of the older trawlers in the German fishing fleet. 

:eview of Previous Federal and State Sup
~for Fisheries: Summarizing the 3 -year 
sa rt program of the German Federal Gov
ee ent carried out during 1961-1964, the 
mnDrandum of the coastal states noted that 
t~'r'ogram provided scrapping premiums 
flllO b solete vessels and subsidies ("quality 
p;>e • ums")for fish landings. In particular, 
t jectives of the Federal program were: 

TRAWLER FISHERY: To promote an 
Hse in factory-trawlers and freezingfish 

as well as the modernization of smaller 
I ~rs which land fresh fish. 

LUGGER FISHERY: To develop new 
of luggers capable of fishing year round, 
improve the marketabilityof salted her

preprocessing. 

) CUTTER FISHERY: To develop new 
~ of cutters, and to improve marketing 
tl1ll:jgh cooperatives and similar organiza
t:t:il, 

cdr.e funds made available by the Federal 
nment for those purposes have been 

BU lemented to a Significant degree by the 
ce\ta.l States. 

N.· . ~~siderable investments in cold-storage 
,. bes were also made by the fishery ports. 

Furthermore, the coastal States contributed 
funds to investments necessary to carry out 
the Federal program. 

Continuation of Federal Program: The 
memorandum asserted that during the initial 
3 -year period of the Federal program it was 
possible to complete successfully only cer
tain individual measures, such as the scrap
ping of obsolete vessels. The memorandum 
stated that even though some productivity 
gains were made in domestic fisheries, in
creased imports made it difficult to create 
a marketing situation favorable to the fishing 
industry. 

The German trawle r fishery is said to 
have incurred los ses amounting to DM 24.5 
million ($6,125, 000) in 1963, and losses in 
1964 are estimated at about the same amount. 
Losses incurred by the lugger fishery re
portedly amounted to DM 5.6 million ($1.4 
million) and DM 5.1 million ($1,275,000) in 
1963 and 1964, respectively. The situation 
in the cutter fishery is also believed to have 
deteriorated in recent years. 

The memorandum expressed hope that the 
adoption of a European Common Market 
(EEC) fishery policy would permit an im
provement in the status of the domestic fish
eries. Until that time, however, the German 
fishing industry will seek Federal support. 
In order to cover at least part of the losses 
incurred by the various sectors of the fish
ing industry, a minimum of DM 15 million 
($3,750,000) in Federal funds in fiscal 1966 
is being requested to provide ex-vessel price 
supports in the form of quality premiums. 
The memorandum claimed that, in addition, 
it will be necessary to continue to subsidize 
the scrapping of obsolete vessels, particular
ly cutters, at the rate of DM 500,000 ($125,000) 
during each of the next 2 fiscal years. It was 
suggested that the Federal Government not 
only continue its periodiC investigations into 
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the financ ial status of the trawler t rade but 
also extend them to inclu de the lugger fis h 
ery. 

Stab ilization of Marketing Conditions: The 
memor a ndum noted that after the Fish Law of 
1955 failed to create a marketing situation 
favorable to the fishing indust ry, the trawler 
and lugger fis heries endeavored to stabilize 
marketing conditions through the institution 
of cooperative sales organizations. At firs t 
t hose organizations contributed significantly 
to a stronger market position. However, the 
liberalization of fishery imports forced those 
organizations continuously to take special 
m easures in the interest of market stabiliza
tion. Such measures not only included con
trols on domestic landings , but also the grant
i ng of export subsidy payments by the trawler 
c ooperative sales organization totaling DM 7.6 
million ($1.9 million) in 196 2, DM 9.8 million 
($2, 450, 000) in 1963 , and DM7.4 mill ion 
($1, 850, 000) in 1964. 

In order t o r emove surplus herring sup
plies from t he West German mar ket, the cen
tral sales organization of the Ge r man lugger 
fisheries sold s alted herring a t reduced prices 
to foreign count r ies and to East Germany . 
The "export subsidies" thus grante d by the 
lu g gel' fishery am 0 u n t ed to DM 0.7 mil
lion ($175 , 000) in 1963 and DM 1.3 million 
($3 25, 000) in 1964 . 

The memorandum asserted that in spite of 
the wide range of self - help measures , the 
fishing industry has not succeeded in stabi
lizing t he market to t he necessary degree, 
and it t herefore suggested that the Federal 
Government appropriate at leas t DM 5 mil 
lion ($1,2 50, 000) a y ear for that purpose. 

Subsidization of Interest Rates on Commer
c ial Loans: The memor andum noted that as 
the result of structural changes which ha;'e 
been t aking place in the German trawler fleet, 
investment in new vessels has increased s i g
nificantly. The construction costs of a m od
ern factory-trawler have increased to DM 8-
9 million ($2.Q -2.25 million) ; those of a fresh
fish trawle r or a stern lugger have r i s en to 
DM 3.5-5 m illion ($0 . 9-1.2 million). In view 
of attractive investment oppor tunities in other 
sectors of the econom y and t he comparatively 
low returns on inves t m ents in the fishing in
dustry ' it would b e pos s ibl e t o attract the cap
ital required by the fi s hing industry only if 

interest rates on commercial fishery loans 
are sub s idized in all cases, rather than havilli 
s uc h s upport sub ject to individual needs. So 
far, i nterest subsidization has been restrict t 

to the construction of new factory-trawlers, 
lugger s, a nd cutters. 

Sp ec i a l Measures for the Cutter Fishery: 
With regard to the cutter fishery, Goverrune 
support ha s merely permitted cutter opera
t ors to cover necessary maintenance and re 
pair costs. Ho wever , such aid has not pre
vented the aging of t he cutter fleet. On the 
other hand, cutters m ay b e able to fill the g 
in fresh fis h p r oduct ion created by the trawl · 
er fleet ' s growing c oncentration on producin ' 

• > 
frozen fls h . In order to take advantage of 
that market potential, new and modern cutter; 
are needed . Howeve r , t he cost o f such cutten 
(patterned upon Danis h or Swedis h design) far 
exceeds the financial resources o f individual 
cutter operators even if low -interest loans 
are granted by t he Governme nt. The memo
randum therefo r e s u ggested that the Federal 
Government and t he coastal States support 
the foundation of new corporations for the pUJ 
pose of building new cutters and then charter 
ing them to young a nd e nter prising operators, 
The cost of such cutters would a m au n t 
to DM 600,000 t o DM 90 0, 000 ($150, 000 to 
$225, 000) each. The F ederal Government 
would be asked to c ontribut e half of the cost 
of building eight s u c h cu tters. 

European Comm on Market Fisheries Po~ ' 
icy: Fina lly, the memorandum concluded th' 
the unfavor able s ituation in the German fis h' 
ing indus try is c aused by prevailing market 
conditions. Gove r nment aid can afford only 
partial relief, without e ffecting a basic chan 
In view of pr ogressive economic integratio 
within the E uropean Common Market (EEC) 
and c om m itments under the German foreig 
trade policy, such a change can no longer b ( 
achieved by legislative measures on a natio p, 
al level. It should rather be an objective OD 
an EEC-wide fish marketing order. (Unite 
St a tes Consul, Bremen, July 9, 1965.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1962 p. 39. 

Ghana 

RECEIVES F OUR MORE 
NORWEGIAN-BUILT STERN TRAWLERS: 

Four new stern trawlers built for Ghana 
by a Norwegian Shipyard combine were turn 
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CD to a Ghanaian delegation in Norway dur
iirl/:arly summer 1965. Two other Norwe
gsi built trawlers of the same type have al-

i been delivered to the government-con
d Ghana Fishing Corporation, and an-

CD was to be completed shortly. This will 
ete the order with Norway for 7 stern 
rs. 

e vessels are 231 feet 7 inches long and 
a daily freezing capacity of 24 tons of 
Refrigerated storage space in the ves-

Ell iIleasures 35, 000 cubic feet and the tem
P? ure can be kept down to below 00 F. even 

pical waters. The vessels are powered 
h:J ~sel engines generating 1,960 hp. , coupled 
to:o rev ersible propellers, with a speed of 14 
loins, and can accommodate a crew of 52. 
C~' Export Council of Norway Information 
ffi eiice, June 11 , 1965.) 
NWcI)ee Commercial Fisheries~, May 1965 p. 67; Janu

a r965 p. 72 . 

ldeland 

~K)RT STOCKS OF PRINCIPAL 
FF'!!ERY PRODUCTS, MAY 31, 1965: 

:6 of May 31, 1965, Iceland I s stocks of 
Cr m groundfish (fillets) for export to the 
IDled States totaled 4, 880 metric tons, a de
c:: of 2,220 tons from the stocks on hand 
~ l 30, 1965. (United States Embassy, Rey
kl:c t, June 25 , 1965.) 

( Ie landic Export Stocks1/ of Principal Fishery Products, 
May 31, 1965 

Quantity 

Metric 
...I.2EL 

countries . . . 4,880 
3,677 ........ 5,800 

1,846 

dog. • • • • • • 2,409 
'e r fish • • • • • • 4,292 

g oil • • • • •• 7 , 879 

Million 
~ 

107 . 4 
63.6 

162.4 

10.5 

17.3 
23 . 9 
65.4 

~J!. des only stocks intended for export. 
lcelandic kronur 43.06 equal US$l.oo 

Value 

US$ 
1,000 

2,494.2 
1,477 .0 
3,771.5 

243.8 

401.8 
555.0 

1,518. 8 

_ Ilited States imports of frozen groundfish 
f1i ,s fr om Iceland in the year 1964 totaled 
llLL 2 tons of groundfish blocks and slabs , 

4,669 tons of cod fillets, 2,791 tons of had doc k 
fillets, and 548 tons of ocean perch fillets. 

* * * * * 
UTILIZA TION OF FISHERY 
LANDINGS, JANUARY 1965: 

How Utilized 
January 

1965 1964 

iHerrinQ 1/ for: 
• • (Metric Tons) ••• 

Oil and meal • . . . · .... 25,568 24,377 
Freezing · ..... · ... 5,916 4,828 
Salting !.. 2J •••• · .... 1 491 1 108 

Croundfish for: 
Fresh on ice ......... 3,115 3,687 
Freezing and filleting .... 4,379 10,030 
Salting •••••••••••• 1,314 3,608 
Stockfish (dried unsalted) · . 500 1,807 
Oil and meal •• . . · . ... 170 235 

Shrimp for: 
Freezing · .......... 31 20 
Canning · ........ · . 5 -

Home consumption · .. · . 1,330 992 

Total production · .. · . 43,819 50,692 

1JWhole fish. 
£!Drawn fish. 
Source: Aegir, May 1, 1965. 

* * * ,,~ * 
FISHERY LANDINGS BY 
PRINCIPAL SPECIES, JANUARY 1965: 

January 
Species 

1965 1964 

••• (Metric Tons) ••. 

Cod ••••••••• •••• 5,708 11, 074 
Haddock .......... 2,744 5,618 
Saithe •••••••••••• 692 533 
Ling •••••••••.••• 442 789 
Wolffish (catfish) •••••• 144 202 
Cusk ............ 290 930 
Ocean perch ••••••••• 562 646 
Halibut ••••••••••• 49 101 
Herring ••••••••••• 32,975 30,313 
Shrimp ........... 36 20 
Other •••••••••••• 177 466 

Total ......... 43,819 50,692 

Note: Except for h erring which are landed round, all fish are 
drawn weight • 

*~~}::(** 

LABOR DISPUTE IN HERRING 
FISHERY SETTLED: 

A 5-day labor dispute involving Icelandic 
herring vessel captains ended on July 1,1965 
when the Prime Minister announced that a -
greement had been reached by all concerned. 
The main provisions of the agreement wer~: 
(1) the summer price of herring for reductlO 
would be 235 kronur (US$5.46) per mal (150 

n 
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Iceland (Contd.): creased 129 percent in quantity and 119 per' 
cent in value as compared with the previou E ' 

liters which is equivalent to about 40 gallons month. Exports of all species of tuna were 
or 300 pounds); and (2) the Government will up from the April 1965 exports except big- I 

see that exact weighing of herring landed at eyed. Those to the United States proper wi~: 
reduction factories will be provided by the nearly three times more and to Puerto Ri(l ~ 
summer of 1966. (United States Embassy, they were double the April exports. 
Reykjavik, July 7, 1965.) 

a The April exports of frozen tuna to the 
United States and Puerto Rico were down 
percent in quantity and 12 percent in valuE 
from the previous month's exports. Yello 

Italy fin tuna exports increased 69 percent fron 
March to April, but exports of albacore w 

TRADE IN JAPANESE CANNED down 63 percent. (F ish e r i e s Attache, 
SALMON LIBERALIZED: United States Embassy, June 14 and Jul 

At the bilaterial trade negotiations con- 1965.) 
ducted in July 1965 at Tokyo between Japan 
and Italy, Italy agreed to reduce the number * * * * * of import items it restricts from Japan to 97, 
effective August 1, 1965. A total of 26 items FISH LANDINGS AT MAJOR 
was said to have been dropped from the re- TUNA PORT JUNE 1965: 
stricted list, including canned salmon. (Ja- Landings ~mainly tuna) at the Japanese 
pan Economic Journal, July 20, 1965.) port of Yaizu in June 1965 totaled 17,420 n 

~ ric tons valued at 1,187 million yen (US$5'~1 

~ ,~ million), according to the Yaizu Fisherme:
1 

Cooperative Association. Compared to Jill 
Japan l~ 1964, landings in 1965 dropped 7 percent ~ 

(1,274 tons) due to smaller catches of rna 
FROZEN TUNA EXPORTS TO U. S. AND erel and Skipjack, but that was offset by tl: 
PUERTO RICOI MARCH-MAY 1965: increased catch of albacore. Compared tc 

Japan's exports of frozen tuna to the Unit- June 1964, the albacore landings showed a 
ed States and Puerto Rico in May 1965 in- sevenfold increase in quantity and a $2- : 

Japan's Exports of Frozen Tuna by Species to United States and Puerto Rico, March-May 1965 
= 

May April March 
Species 

. 
Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity V-

Short Tons US$1,OOO Short Tons US~1,OOO Short Tons ~U 
Skipjack: 

United States • • • • • • • • • • - - - - 2 
J~ Puerto Rico. • • • • • • • • • • - - - - -

Total ••••••••••••• - - - - 2 j! 
Albacore: I! United States • • • • • • • . • • 3,399 1,013 795 237 1,270 

Puerto Rico. • • • • • • • • • • 409 119 531 151 2,335 ~ 
Total ••••••••••••• 3,808 1,132 1,326 389 3,605 1, ~ 

-
Yellowfin: 

United States • • • • • • • • • • 3,593 1,124 2,046 683 1,303 I 
Puerto Rico. • • • • • • • • • • 2,502 708 846 258 405 

Total • ••••• ••••••• 6,095 1,832 2,892 941 1,708 S 

~~: 
nited States • • • • • • • • • • 46 12 48 12 98 

Puerto Rico. • • • • • • • • • • 30 6 92 19 5 

Total •.••••••••••• 76 18 140 31 103 

Total United States • • • • • • 7,038 2,149 2,889 932 2,673 I 

Total Puerto Rico. • • • • • • 2,941 833 1,469 428 2,745 

Grand Total ••••••••• 9,979 2,982 4,358 1,360 5 ,418 1,1 

Source: Japan's Bureau of Customs. 
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Fish Landings at Yaizu, Japan, June 1965 

Land ings Value Average 
Price 

Metric US$ 
Tons 1! ()()() ~LM.T. 

9 , 575.7 2,559 267 
2 , 662.6 837 314 
4, 542.3 1,609 354 

118.8 14 117 . ....... 520.6 162 311 

17,420.0 5 , 181 

11' J.ncrease in value. (Suisan Keizai Shim
!b July 12, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
~ S:JMER ALBACORE TUNA 
:F .1ERY CATCH: 
- h e total catch of the Japanese summer 
)!;>2- and-line albacore tuna fiShery , which 
le 'd early July 1965, was estimated at 
' ~iI() O metric tons. This was an i ncrease of 
~a!lt 12,000 tons over the 1964 catch . It is 
Ieln ated that of the 1965 production, a bout 
: :l 1() 0 metric tons were exported to t he Unit 
l EElit a tes in the round, 2,000 tons processed 
i i. l oins for export, 8, 000 tons processed 
ii. "fushi" and" namaribushi" (dried or 
I!s :idried loins) for the domestic market, 
::2100 tons canned, and 2, 000 tons held in 
leE k . At the beginning of the fishing season 
, I( I April), the pole -caught alba c ore for ex
) ~o the United States sold for US$315 a 
11E 1 ton f.o.b. Japan. As the s eason pro-
I ~;ed and catches increased, t he export 
) e declined to $300, then tumbled to $270, 
I ~)ward season's e nd as cat c hes declined 
I p l y the price recovered to $295 - 298. 

~~Tsushin, July 7, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
-_ ~NTIC LONG-LINE TUNA 
__ [ERY TRENDS: 

lata from the Japanese Fis heries Agency 
t hat the tuna catch of J apan's portable -

- carrying tuna mother s hips operating in 
U lantic Ocean this y ear declined slightly 
m e as compared to May • Available data 

40 portable boats showed 5 boats aver
over 3 tons a day, 9 averaged less than 

ions, and 26 boats caught b etween 1.5-3 
a day. But in May, 14 b oat s averaged 
3 tons a day, 5 boats l ess tha n 1.5 tons, 

most boats averaging 1.5-2.5 t ons. A -
1 5 tuna mothers hips fished in June in the 

area between 200 - 300 N latitude and 400 -o • 
70 W. longitude . In June albacore led all 
landings, followed by yellowfin, bluefin, and 
big-eyed; in May the principal species landed 
(in order of quantity) were albacore, yellow
fin, big-eyed, and bluefin. (Suisan Keizai 
Shimbun, July 12, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
MOSTLY ALBACORE TUNA CAUGHT BY 
LONG-LINE VESSELS IN SOUTH ATLANTIC: 

The tuna catch of the Japanese long-line 
vessels operating in the South Atlantic Ocean 
was mostly albacore tuna as of early July 
1965 . Off Angola, albacore made up about 
70-80 percent of landings, averaging in weight 
about 13 kilograms (28 lbs.) per fish, and off 
Puerto Rico the catch was made up of 60-70 
percent albacore. 

The price of frozen round albacore trans
shipped to Puerto Rico was US$290-295 a 
short ton f.o.b. port of transshipment. Due 
to the short supply of yellowfin, gilled -and
gutted yellowfin shipped to Italy were selling 
for $410-415 a metric ton c. & f. Bluefin ex
ported to Italy were selling for $340 a metric 
ton and big-eyed at about $280 a ton c. & f. 
(Suisan Tsushin, July 14, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
TUNA MOTHERSIDP CATCH IN 
SOUTH PACIFIC: 

A large Japanese fishing company's tuna 
mothers hip Yuyo Maru (5,043 gross tons), 
which departed Tokyo May 11, 1965, began 
catching in July 1965 an average of 2.8 metric 
tons of fish (mainly tuna) per catcher vessel 
per day. The mothers hip fleet switched its 
effort from yellowfin to albacore tuna, and 
had caught as of July 11 a total of 2,374 met
ric tons of fish, including 1,265 tons of yel
lowfin, 321 tons of albacore, and 352 tons of 
other tuna species. (Suisancho Nippo, July 
17 , 1965.) 

* * * * * 
PLANS TO STABILIZE 
ALBACORE TUNA MARKET: 

The Japanese Federation of Tuna 
Fishermen's Cooperative Association 
(NIKKA TSUREN), the Frozen Tuna Producers 
Association, and the Frozen Tuna Exporters 
Association held a meeting on June 3, 1965, 
to discuss ways of coping with the unstable 
albacore tuna prices resulting from an over
supply of fish due to unusually heavy landings 
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of albacore made by the summer pol e -and
line fishery off Japan. 

Price stabilization measures proposed at 
the meeting were: (1) Albacore expor ts from 
Japan proper over and above the e s tab lished 
quota (30,000 short tons) not be permitted; 
(2) Atlantic albacore transshipments to the 
United States be limited to 36,000 short tons 
a year (the allocation of quotas to those en
gaged in the Atlantic tuna fi s hery be studied) ; 
(3) the minimum export price for Atlantic
caught albacore be set at US$300 a ton f. o.b . 
Las Palrnas (Canary Islands), and a study 
undertaken to determine the feasibility of es
tablishing a sales agency to enforce the m a in
tenance of that price--also, an export p la n 
which takes into consideration such factors as 
country of destination, timing and supply, be 
established and a standard export price bas ed 
on actual freight costs to points of des tination 
developed; (4) promotional work aimed at in
creasing white meat tuna demand in the Unit
ed States be launched; (5) a suitable quantity 
of pole -caught albacore be consigned to J apa 
nese packers for processing into canned tuna 
in oil for domestic consumption, which pres 
ently totals only about 100,000 cases a year-
also, extensive efforts be directed to promot 
ing domestic demand for that produc t. 

The three Japanese industry organizations 
again met on June 10 and unanimous ly agreed 
to launch a promotional campaign t o stimu
late domestic demand for tuna packed in oil. 
Based on the prediction that 50,000 metric 
tons of pole-caught albacore would be landed 
in Japan in the 1965 season, NIKKATSUREN 
expressed the hope that about 15,000 tons 
c ould be diverted to the domestic market . Of 
t hat quantity, NIKKA TSUREN hoped that the 
large packers would take on consignment t he 
packing and sale of 3,000-4,500 tons whi c h 
NIKKA TSUREN will purchase. One of the 
larger Japanese packing firms and other large 
packers were reported to have expressed will 
ingness to cooperate actively in that plan but 
did not commit themselves as to quantity . 

The Atlantic Tuna Committee of the J apa 
nese tuna industry group (representing pro
ducers, freezer s , packers, and exporters) met 
June 25, 1965, and agreed to establis h a 
36,000-short-ton Atlantic albacore export 
quota (for transshipment to the United St a tes) 
to be allocated as follows: 30,000 - ton a ctua l 
performance quota (20,000 tons to be allocate d 

on basis of P::I.st export performance recor/ 
and 10,000 tons to be allocated according :o 
vessel-carrying capacity) ; 5, 500-ton supP' ! 
mentary quota ; and 500 -tons for newly licen ' I 
exporters. Exporters will be permitted t 
freely transfer their allotted quotas amon 
themselves. The plan was to be impleme 
August 1, 1965. 

The Committee also adopted a plan to , 
Atlantic albacore tuna to U. S. west coast 
packers to avoid an oversupply at Puerto 
Rico. Atlantic tuna vessel operators will 
assessed two y en per kilogram (US$5 a s 
t on) on their catch of albacore to help def 'l 

t he i ncr ease in t r ansportation costs. (Sui 3< 
Keizai Shimbun, June 4 and June 27; Suisan 
Tsushin, June 12 , 1965.) --

* * * * * 
SECOND GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRY TUNA MEETING: 

The Japanese Government scheduled a 
series of Government-industry meetings i r 
1965 t o exchange views and to seek ways at 

m ea ns of strengthening the tuna industry. t 
June 28-29, 1965, the second series of me! 
ings was held. Sub jects discussed were inb 
na t ional tuna fishery regulation, technical 
s i stance to foreign countries, overseas-baf 
fi s hing oper ations, and fishing effort. The 
ge neral consensus was described as follo ',I" 

International fishery regulation: Here 
for e , Japan has maintained a negative att' 
t owa r d tuna fishery regulatory proposals 
vanced by foreign countries. However, Ja . 
c an no longer turn her back on the curre 
t rend towa r d international regulation and 
actively cooperate in such programs. 

Overseas technical assistance: Japan 
should cooperate in extending basic tech 
as s i stance to other countries. She should 
be wary about the expansion of tuna fishing 
erations by foreign countries, such as Fo:r 
m os a and South Korea, but must pursue a 
policy of utiliz ing high-seas resources wi~' 
out c reating friction with those countries Jl 

order to further promote the growth of the 
Japanes e tuna industry . 

Overseas-based fishery: Ten years hal 
elaps ed s ince the Japanese tuna base atSa: 
was established, but on an overall basis r e 
c ent developm ents in the overs eas -based f 
e r y hav e not b ee n very favorable. 0 the r 
c ount ries are beginning to direct their atte 
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Ui to base-type operations so Japan must 
y efficient vessels to compete with those 

0:: fries. In view of the importance of over
s bases for operation of small fishing ves
SIll Japanese producers and exporters must 
0:: ~rate with foreign importing firms to se-
0:: vessel supplies and recreational facili
tti or crew members. 

is hin~ effort: The decline in hook rate 
l:IIa;.5een ue to the intensification of fishing 
ee :. Effort should be restricted but it will 
tt.! j~ficult to assess the effect any limitations 
pp pCi on Japanese effort will have without 
a: idering developments on a world -wide 
tt. s. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, June 30, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
OONED TUNA IN BRINE STOCKS ON HAND: 

a.pan is reported to have in stock about 1.7 
rrrJon cases of canned tuna in brine. Of that 
OJ.1lJtity, 1.5 million cases are said to be con
es:;ed to the Canned Tuna Sales Company and 
aa.bt 200,000 cases held in stock by the pack
ee Exports of canned tuna in brine to the 
UUed States, as of early July 1965, were re
ppqed to total about 1,240,000 cases. 

h e market for Japanese canned tuna in the 
U ,ed States was reported in early July as 
t:b.; very soft and export prospects for the 
nr l. inder of the year not bright. (Suisan 
~! 'n, July 9 & 12, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
o rED TUNA EXPORTERS ASK 
88 t COMPANY FOR PRICE -QUANTITY 
P .. ~ S TMENTS IN JULY SALES: 

t ,a irman of the Tuna Department, Japan 
I~d Foods Exporters Association, sub-

n d a request in July 1965 to the Japan 
o d Tuna Sales Company asking that (1) 
~t: antity of canned tuna to be released in 

I:) e limited to a total of 100,000 cases, 
OC[ sting of 50,000 cases each of white and 
lillmeat tuna (note: A total of 250,000cases 
~'Ml()ffered for sale for June-July by the 
.... SS Company); (2) a promotional allowance 
OCJN$ 0.50 a case be granted for the white-
n pack; and (3) a premium of $0.20 per 
o b e placed on the 7 -oz. and 13 -oz. light
I! packs to encourage their production. 

:il.e request was expected to be taken up 
f :onsideration by the executive board of 

the Canned Tuna Packers Association. (Suisan 
Tsushin, July 15, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
SALMON PACK AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT: 

The land -based salmon packers in Japan 
were expected to have available for consign
ment to the Canned Salmon Sales Company 
for sale to foreign countries a total of 300,000 
cases of pink salmon, consisting of 200,000 
cases of 48 i-lb. cans and 100,000 cases of 
96 i-lb. cans. 

The companies operating the salmon moth
erships seem certain to have available for ex
port 250,000 cases of pink salmon, consisting 
of 200,000 cases of 48 i-lb. cans and 50,000 
cases of 96 i-lb. cans. 

On July 16 , 1965, the Canned Salmon Sales 
Company announced that for the first sale of 
canned pink salmon export prices would be: 

Destination Pack $/Case.!/ 

Europe . . ~ . . .... 48 i-1b. cans £112.20 

Australia-New Zealand. " "" " 12.30 
All countries • . • • • • 96.!...lb. cans 

4 
1}13.50 

.!iF.o . b. Japan 
YFormer price: $11.50/case. 
l /No change in price. 

The shipping de ad 1 i n e was September 30, 
1965. 

Reportedly, the f.o .p. export price of 
$12.20 a case for the z-lb. pack, when con
verted to a c.Lf. price (destination Great 

. Britain) is e qua 1 to 94 shillings 3 pence 
(US$13.20). The former c.Lf. price was ~9 
shillings 5 pence (US$12.52), so the new pnce 
represents an increase of $0.68 a case. 

Canadian salmon packers are reported to 
have offered their product (to be shipped be
fore December 1965) to Great Britain for 97 
shillings c .i.f. But since Britain on the Japa
nese products assesses an import duty of 5 
percent, the c.Lf. price of the Japanese 48 i
lb. cans actually totals about 99 shillings a 
case or some 2 shillings (US$0.28) a case 
higher than the Canadian product. This. price 
differential is expected to make it somewhat 
difficult for Japanese trading firms to sell 
the full amount (approximately 320, 000 cases 
of 48 i-lb. cans) of pinks to be offered for the 
first sale before the shipping deadline of Sep
tember 30. (Suisan Tsushin, July 13 & 19, 
1965.) 

* * * * * 
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NORTH P AC IFIC-BE RIN SEA 
SALMON AND BOTT M I' ISH TR E D : 

The 11 Japan s salmon moth r ships op
erating in th North P acific a nd 13 r i ng a 
were expected to r ach th i r catch t a r g ts 
(totaling 45,478 m tric tons ) towards th nd 
of July 1965 and to r turn t o Japan July 3 1-
August 4, or about 20 days arli r than in 

1964. (Suisancho Nippo, July 21, 1 65.) 

The Japanese Bering a moth r hip-typ 
bottomfish fleet land d, as of July 18, 1 65, 
about 200,200 m tric tons of fish, qu 1 to 51 
percent or the combin d targ t of 390,000 tons . 
(Suisancho Nippo, July 21, 1 65. ) 

* * * * * 
KING CRAB PRODU TI TRE D : 

The four Japanese king crab factoryship 
operating in the Okhotsk a w r av ra in 
21.4 crabs a shackle and had pack d a total 
of 205,536 cases as of July 8, 1965 . That .... a 
equal to 86 percent of th ir production targ >t 
of 240,000 cases (48 i - pound cans) . 

The two Japanese crab factoryships, Ta ni
chi Maru (5,859 gross tons) and Tok i laru 
15,385 gross tons), operating m Bristol Bay 
packed a total of 126,535 cases as of th am 
date, equal to 68 percent of their combin d 
target of 185,000 cases . Th y averag d 11.7 
crabs a shackle. (Suisan Tsushin, July 12 , 
1965.) 

* * * * * 
FIRM TO USE LARGER TRAWLER 
FOR GULF OF ALASKA F ISHERY: 

The Japanese fishing company which was 
scheduled to use the 560 - ton trawler Tats uta 
Maru (accompanied by the 276-ton trawler 
Fukuho Maru) in the Gulf of Alaska i n 1965 
decided to cancel that ves sel' s ope r a tion and 
to use a 3,000-ton trawler inst ead. 

The Tatsuta Maru was originally sched
uled to fish for shrimp off Kodiak. The vas
sel is not considered s uitable for other types 
of operation elsewhere i n the Gulf due to its 
small s ize and consequently will be replaced 
by a larger vessel. Ten other large Japanese 
trawlers , accompanied by either 1 or 2 small 
er trawlers , are licensed for operation in the 
northeastern Pacific this year, but those 10 
vessels range in size from 1,500 - 3,000 tons. 

izai ~. 

* • * • • 

* * 

flrm op ra ted th ste rn trawl er Tenyo 2!. 
o. 3 (3,698 gr os tons) in the northwest A 

lantic but t h v!:) e l, whi ch was a conve r si 
Job, wa!:> found u nsuitable for operation in t • 
wat e rs. ( hm uisan Shimbun okuho, Jul 
1965 .) --

* * • • * 
F ISHING VESSELS IN A TLANTIC TO BE 
RE FUELED AT SEA BY TA KER: 

T he 900 -ton Japanese oil tanker Shoto~ . 
Ma ru (chartered by a trading fir m (or re t H 
ing fishing vessels at sea in the Atlantic Ocea 
was scheduled to depart Japan in mid-July 
1965. Initially the tanker was to serve tuna 
long-liners and trawlers operating in water 
off South America . Should the t anker opera 
out of Venezuela.. the fuel cos t to the partie. 
pating fishing vessels i s e xpected to run ab 
17,000 yen a kiloliter (US$0 .18 a gallon). 'I 
Shotoku Maru was a lso expected to supply F' 
visions, fresh water , and engine parts to th 
Japanese vessels. (Sui san Keizai Shimbun.L 
July 1, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
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IUlGiE FISHERY STERN -TRAWLER 
FIIJ RCH VESSEL PLANNED: 
- e Japanese Fisheries Agency is develop

ecifications for a 2, 000-ton s tern-trawl
search vessel. The ves s e l is to be con- . 
, ed over a 3 - year period at a t otal cost 
97 million yen (US$3 million). For FY 
(April 196 5 -March 1966) about 200 mil
e n ($555 ,000) have been budgeted. If 
' g permits, a 2,600-ton vessel may be 
ructed. 

e research vessel will be a s tern trawl
ee!J"I e and will carry two 15-meter (49-foot) 
11 portable boats for tuna long- lining. It 
Wi"J: tlave an electr ical propul s ion s ystem (to 
f:f aitate research) capable of developing a 
r::J:XJimum speed of 15 knots , and a cruis ing 
rn-~e of 10,000 nautical miles . It will be 
ee !-J)ped with 75 bunks , 6 e x p er i men t a I 
rn-ms , and 4 freezing rooms. (Suisa ncho 
~ July 19, 1965. ) 

* * * * * 
1!BORTS OF FROZEN 
EBlm Ow TROUT, MAY 1965: 

'a.p an1s expor t s of frozen rai nbow trout in 
!~ 1 965 amount ed to 22 6 s hort tons valued 
88 '3$ 167,553. The quanti ty shipped in May 
'V only slightly more tha n the 222 tons val
l, lit $171 ,403 expor t ed the previous month. 

'1 Japan's Exports of Frozen Rainbow Trout 
=; ~ by Countty of Destination, May 1965 

I ~ tion by Countty Quantity Value 
~i~ ------------~----------~------~ 

I States· • • ••••• 
! Kingdom • •• • • • 
Kpng ••• • • •• • • 

~t: : : : : : : : : : : 

Short 
Tonl! 

125 
38 

2 
18 
22 

3 

US$ 

94,211 
24,859 
2,047 

14,242 
16,625 
2,198 

~
!ia ... . ..... . 

I 
.. . ...... . . 

l.ands· ••• ••• • • 
I~ ' ••.••• • .. . . 

3 
13 
2 

2,353 
8,992 
2,026 

Iotal . • •• ••• •• 226 167,553 

It: Japan's Bureau of Customs . 

, 
United States continued during both April 

:: Mayas the leading export market for that 
. )luct. (Fisheries Attache, United States 

a ssy, Tokyo, July 7, 196 5. ) 

* * * * * 

DOMESTIC FISH MEAL 
MARKET TRENDS: 

Japanese livestock producers agreed to 
purchase from the fis hing companies oper
a ting fish-meal factoryships in the eastern 
Bering Sea their p r oduction of fish meal for 
73,000 yen (US$203 ) a metric ton. This was 
an increase of 9,250 yen ($25.69) a metric 
ton over the price paid for factoryship-pro
duced meal in spring 1965. 

A Japanese tra ding firm contracted to de
liver to a European firm 600 metric tons of 
factoryship-processed fish meal for US$214 
a metric ton, c.Lf. Rotterdam. Shipping pe
riod was to be September -October 1965. The 
meal was to be transported aboard a Japanese 
tanker scheduled to deliver whale oil to Eu
rope. Consequently, the transportation cost 
was expected to be very low. In essence this 
means that the fishing companies operating 
the fish-meal factoryships received a better 
price than the $203 a ton paid by the Japanese 
livestock producers. (Suisan Tsushin, July 
20; Suisancho Nippo, July 17, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
FISH MEAL PRICES INCREASE FOR 
DOMESTIC OFFERINGS OF 
FACTORYSHIP PRODUC TION: 

The three major Japanese fishing compa
nies operating fish -meal factoryships in the 
eastern Bering Sea have offered to sell their 
production on the domestic market for 73 , 000 
yen (US$203) a met ric ton. In the spring of 

' 1965, one of the three firms was selling fish
meal for 63,750 yen ($177) a ton, but Japanese 
prices increased with the rise in prices for 
Peruvian fish meal. About 31 , 000 to 32,000 

\

tons of Japanese factoryship-produced meal 
are expected to be available for release in 
the last half of 1965. (Suisan Tsushin, June 
25, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
HOKKAIDO FISHERMEN PROTEST 
JOINT SOVIET-JAPANESE 
OKHOTSK SEA FISH-MEAL OPERATIONS: 

Representatives of the Hokkaido fis hing 
industry called on the Japanese Fisheries 
Agency Director on June 21 , ~96? , to protest 
the plans of major Japanese .flsh.m~ f.1rm~ to 
cooperate with the Soviet Uruon m Jom t flsh
meal operations in the Okhotsk Sea. In t he 
spring of 1965 one large Japanese firm, un
der an agreement concluded in December 
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1964, successfully conducted such an opera
tion. After a rendezvous in the Okhotsk Sea, 
its fish-meal factoryship was supplied with 
Alaska pollock caught by Russian trawlers, 
Subsequently, other major Japanese firms 
have shown great interest in engaging in such 
an operation, in part to offset their reduction 
in whaling effort in the Antarctic Ocean. It 
has been reported that this conflict may be 
settled on a political level in the fall of 1965. 
(Suisancho Nippo, June 22, 1965, and other 
sources.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, May 1965 p. 76. 

* * * * * 
NORTH PACIFIC SPERM WHALE STUDY: 

The Japanese Government's Whale Re
search Institute is planning to conduct an 
ecological and b i 0 log i c a I study of sperm 
whales in the North Pacific. Under the plan, 
which has been approved by the Fisheries 
Agency, 5 whale catcher vessels from a large 
Japanese fishing company will be delegated 
the task of collecting the scientific data. The 
vessels were scheduled to conduct the studies 
beginning in mid-August 1965 and would op
erate mainly off Hokkaido. Japan hopes to 
gain data on herd, length, and age composi
tion to present to the International Whaling 
Commission in connection with the problem 
on harvestable sizes of sperm whales. (Suis
~ Keizai Shimbun, July 2, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
ANTARCTIC WHALING FLEET 
PRESEASON OPERA TION OUT OF 
SOUTH GEORGIA ISLAND: 

A Japanese whaling firm, which has a 
three -year agreement (beginning in 1964) to 
conduct whaling operations out of South Geor
gia Island, has decided to change its opera
tional plans for this year (1965/66 season) 
and operate a whaling fleet out of that base 
for about 2t months prior to the opening of 
the Antarctic whaling season. Under this 
change, the whale catchers and support ves
sels assigned to the South Georgia Island base 
will be transferred to Antarctic whaling in 
mid-December 1965, thereby assuring their 
maximum and most efficient use. (Suisan 
Tsushin, June 25, 1965.) 

* * * * * 

WHALE MEAT TO BE PURCHASED 
FROM NORWEGIAN WHALING FLEET: 

A large Japanese fiShing company has 
signed a provisional agreement to purcha 
whale meat from a Norwegian whaling fle 
during the 1965/66 Antarctic whaling sea 
Under the agreement, the Japanese firm 
charter to the Norwegian Kosmos IV fleet 
catcher vessels (including crews) at 255 
lion yen (US$708,000) to harvest the equiv: 
lent of 255 blue-whale units. The whales 
be processed on the Norwegian factoryshi 
and their meat sold back to the Japanese 
for 60,000 yen (US$167) a metric ton. (Su 
Tsushin, July 9, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
WHALE OIL SALES AGREEMENT 
FOR DOMESTIC MARKET: 

The Japanese whaling firms engaged in 
whaling in the North Pacific and Bering Se: 
have concluded a contract to sell 7,000 mit. 
tons of their 1964/65 production of fin wha 
oil for 89,000 yen (US$247) a metric ton tc 
domestic buyers. (Suisancho Nippo, June. 
1965.) 

* * * * * 
IMPOR TS OF MARINE 
PRODUCTS INCREASING: 

The value of Japanese imports of fishe 
products, which stood at Y8,030 million 
(US$22.3 million) in 1961 and Y7,810 milli 
($21.7 million) in 1962, increased to Y16, 1 
million ($44.9 million) in 1963 and in 196 1 
rose to Y25,590 million ($71 million). 

Major import items have been fish me 
from Peru, octopus and cuttlefish from S 
and shrimp and spiny lobsters from Mexi ~ 
and Communist China. 

Observers ascribe the increasing imp 
to the following causes: 

(1) A decline in domestic production of 
fishery products since 1962. 

(2) Liberalization of import regulations 
for marine products. 

Rising imports of marine products hav 
been particularly noticeable since the sta 
of 1965. Under barter arrangements corn 
pleted in early 1965, 9,000 metric tons of 
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· eS'!rroducts--chiefly herring and salmon-
VIr' e imported from the Soviet Union during 

i tHb ·ar in exchange for exports of Japanese 

ports of dried cuttlefish and dried laver 
:oepected from South Korea in the wake of 
Illization of diplomatic relations between 

and the Republic of Korea. 

import contract for raw fish was con
C~] d by a Japanese trading house with Com
rrn. ~:t China at the end of May 1965. Under 
tlhwntract, 8,000 tons of raw fish are to be 
sallro ed to Japan in the fall of 1965. 

he rising trend in imports has disturbed 
I JU ~IS coastal fishermen. On the ground 
: tl:b1increasing imports of fishery products 
: aniffiposingpressure -on small-scale fishing 

oo::pa.tions in coastal waters, the All-Japan 
JiP!!ration of Fishing Cooperatives is ex-

" IX> eed to ask the Government for steps to ad
- j~Ulimports of marine products. (The Japan 

EDlomic Journal, June 29, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
C .J ED FISHERY PRODUCTS IN 
ffi T SUPPLY ON DOMESTIC MARKET: 

· '() llowing is a report published in Kanaga
· ~~~, June 26, 1965, describing a short- , 
- as... )j; canned fishery products on the Japa-
, IJIll d omestic market: 

c ckerel, crab, salmon, tuna, and bonito 
!¥h l:. ong the canned products in short sup

~ ~ rt the Japanese domestic market. The 
: SIll .lge is due to declining catches in coastal 
, rs and also in offshore fisheries subject 

trt·( t, ernational regulation, such as the salm
, OD s hery. In addition, for species such as 
" tit- amd salmon, the Japanese domestic mar
~'i) eets strong competition from export 
SI8B ' 

lackerel is the most critical item on the 
UL with a maximum pack of only 350,000 
oe,; forecast this year, as compared with 
~~llillion caSes last year. The pack of crab 
ULt,so expected to be down sharply in 1965. 

h.e average price of canned fishery prod
( U on the Japanese domestic market has al-
i' II . 

] 0 r l~creased 10 to 15 percent over the 
prlCe level and may increase another 10 

11 ,ent. 

**,,~** 

COMMUNIST CHINA PROTESTS ILLEGAL 
FISHING BY JAPANESE VESSELS: 

In a strongly worded letter dated June 7, 
1965, to the Japan-China FiShery Associa
tion in Japan, the Communist China Fishery 
Association sharply criticized the fishing 
activities of Japanese fishing vessels oper
ating off the Chinese coast. The letter Charged 
that over 20 Japanese vessels had been oper
ating illegally 10 waters closed to fishing un
der the terms of the private fishery agree
ment concluded between Japan and Communist 
China in November 1963, and demanded prompt 
withdrawal of the offending vessels in the in
terest of Japanese-Chinese friendship. It al
so demanded assurance that the Japanese will 
not commit such infractions in the future. It 
was reported to be the third time that the 
Communist Chinese have protested against 
illegal fishing by Japanese vessels. 

The Japan-China Fishery Association, con
cerned over the future of the private fishery 
agreement, informed the Communist China 
Asso~iation that Japan would immediately is
sue warnings to all Japanese fishing vessels 
and would call a special meeting to study suit
able measures to cope with the problem. 
(Suisan Keizai Shimbun, June 11, 1965.) 

~ 
Repu blic of Korea 

PROGRESS ON FISHING FLEET BEING 
BUILT BY FRENCH-ITALIAN CONSORTIUM: 

By April 1, 1965, ten 98-foot tuna vessels 
of 140 gross tons had been launched for Korea 
by a French - Italian consortium under a con
tract signed January 21, 1963, and amended 
December 11, 1~63, and February 3, 1964. 
One of the new tuna long-line vessels sailed 
for Korea in the spring of 1965, and the oth
ers were expected to follow in a short time. 

Over 90 vessels are to be built for Korea by 
the French-Italian consortium, including 
trawlers as well tuna vessels. Construction 
has already begun under the contract on t wo 
253-foot stern trawlers, each of which will 
have a frozen fish hold capacity of 31 , 784 cu
bic feet. One of the stern trawlers is sched
uled for completion in December 1965 and 
the other in February 1966. (The Fishing 
News, June 11, 1965.) 
Note: See Commercia}. Fisheries Review, May 1965 p . 81 , and 

Dec. 1964 p. 105. 
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Malaysia 

EXPANSION OF SINGAPORE 
T UNA INDUSTRY PLANNED: 

The Singapore Economic Development Board 
announced e a rlier t his year that it was prepared 
to invest US$25 m illion to develop a tuna fish
ing industry, based on survey reports by two 
French consultants who came to Singapore at 
the invitation of the Board. The Board will 
provide technical information and financing 
for the construction of fishing vess els and 
loans for the purchas e of fishing gear . They 
hope to export bot h c a nned and fr ozen tuna. 
(United Sta t es Consula te, Singapore, April 16 , 
1965.) 

* * * * * 
TUNA FISHING VESSELS BEING 
PURCHASED F ROM JAPAN: 

An application to export from Japan 7 used 
fishing vess els (3 vessels of 350 to 390 tons , 
2 of 22 0 to 260 tons , a nd 2 of 180 tons ) to Ma
laysia was a ppr ov e d in June 1965, by the 
Japanese Fis heries Agency. Two of the ves 
sels a re expected to b e used for training pur 
poses and the r emaining 5 for tuna fis hing. 

The vessels were to be sold to the jointly 
operated Japanes e - Malayan company at P e
nang which is engaged in the production of 
frozen and canned tuna. The firm is pur 
chasing the vessels to assure itself of a reg
ular supply of raw material. (Suisan Keiza i 
Shimbun, June 20, 1965.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries ~, April 1965 p . 77. 

Mexico 

IMPORTS OF MARINE OIL, 196 3 - 1 964 : 
Cod oil is the main item in Mexican im

ports of marine oil, and the leading suppliers 

Mexican Imports of Marine Oil, 1963-1964 

Commodity & Country 

Sperm oil: 
United States • • • • • • 
United Kingdom • • • • 
Other countries • • •• • 

T otal sperm oil. • • • •• 

Whale, seal, and shark oil: 
~d State-s - -- -:- •••• 

United Kingdom • • . • 

1964 1963 

I' (Metric Tons) • 

2 . 9 1.2 
11 . 1 12 . 0 
5.1 1. 8 

19.1 15.0 

52.2 
80.3 

99.9 
78 . 4 

(Table continued on next column.) 

Commodity & Count!)' 1964 1963 
(MetriC Tons) 

Germany •.••..•.•••••• . 10.1 65 .1 
Other countries . . . . . • . • • • • . 21.0 lQ ~1 

Total whale, seal, and shark oil •• 163.6 25. 

138.4 1~~ , 
706.6 498 

Cod oil: 
-united States. • • . • • . • . . ••• 

Norway ••••.•• . •••••• . • 
134.2 ~~ . 60.6 

United Kingdom •••••••.• . • 
Othe r countries • • • • . • • • . • • . 

Total cod oil • • • . . • . ••.•• 1,039 . 8 70Z 
Fish-liver oil: 
~l~.-:- .. . .... . 27 . 7 3 

Other countries • . • • • . - ( 

Total fish-liver oil • • • 27.7 3~ ; 

are Norway, the United States , and the Un~q 
ed Kingdom. In 1964, an increase in imporl 
of cod oil more than offset a decline in im l 

ports of whale, seal, and shark oil. (Agri' 
cultural Attache, United States Embassy, 
Mexico, D. F . , May 21 , 1965.) 

New Zealand 

SCA LLOP INDUSTRY: 
New Zealand has hopes of establishing 11 

export market for its developing scallop f~ 
ery . The New Zealand scallop (Pecteus n 
vaezelandiae) grows to a size of 6 inches ~ 
cross the shell. 

The New Zealand scallop fishery bega 
1960 . At that time, the Government issul 
licenses to a limited number of operatorl 
take scallops off South Island in the vicin 
of Nelson and Kaipara Harbor. The fishe 
is still closely regulated by the Governrn 
Scallop shucking at sea is prohibited to a' 
any damage to fishing grounds that might 
sult from dumping shells overboard. At ' 
lem in the New Zealand industry is the 1~ 1 
of clear knowledge about the extent of thE I 
source. Also, the high price levels now l ~ 
vailing for limited production make scalle 
a luxury item in New Zealand. (New Zeal 
Commercial Fishing, June 1965.) 

Norway 

CANNED FISH EXPORTS, 
JANUARY-MARCH 1964-1965: 

Preliminary data show that Norway'.s ~ 
tal exports of canned fishery products 1U , 

~----------~--------------~-----------------------.-~ 
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-March 1965 were up about 24 percent 
the same period of the previous year 

, ainly to larger shipments of smoked 
1 sild and brisling. 

)['Wegian Exports of Principal Canned Fishel)' Products, 
January-March 1964-1965 

~{)tal • • • • • • • • 

Jan. I-Mar. 27 
1965 

Jan. I-Mar. 28 
1964 

• • • • • • (MetriC Tons) • • • • • • 
1,773 1,437 
3,763 2,835 

879 716 
56 101 

157 106 
287 413 
644 484 

7,559 6,092 

;he Norwegian 1965 canning season for 
lsil sild was scheduled to begin May 1. The 
Ib Ling canning season was to open May 19 
li .. e brisling met certain standards of size 
:aquality. (Norwegian Canners Export 
!.J nal, May 1965.) 

* * * * * 
I': RING FISHERY TRENDS IN THE 
! TH SEA AREA, JANUARY-MAY 1965: 

n January-May 1965, the total Norwegian 
octll of North Sea her r i n g amounted to 
1. 5, 000 hectoliters (95,325 metric tons), or 
Ii :, t 3 times more than in the same period 
ott: HS4. The increased catch of North Sea 

i g this year has partly been offset by 
l e d landings of other species of fish (sand 

ld Norway pout) for reduction purposes. 
~ er, in the first 5 months of 1965, total 

o r~ eries of fish to Norwegian reduction 
: > in the North Sea area were 87 percent 
~ than in the same period of 1964. A 
tantial part of the Norwegian purse-seine 

as attracted to the herring fishery in 
forth Sea. (United States Embassy, Oslo, 

, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
I ER LOAN CEILING APPROVED 
! ____ STATE FISHERIES BANK: 

~e Norwegian Storting has increased the 
g ceiling of the State Fisheries Bank to 

lillion kroner (US$11.2 million) following 
'mous recommendations by the Fisheries 

ittee as well as the Finance Committee. 
represents an increase of 20 million' 

:er ($2.8 million) in the loan ceiling. 
ed States Embassy, Oslo, July 8, 1965.) 

* * * * * 

FISHERIES EXHIBITION, 
AUGUST 19-29, 1965: 

Norway's King Olav V opened his country's 
2nd Official Fisheries Fair in Trondheim, Au
gust 19-29, 1965. The Fair was sponsored by 
the Norwegian Ministry of Fishing and organ
ized by the Norwegian Trade Fairs Organiza
tion. 

.The 175 exhibitors from Norway and a
broad who participated in the Fair gave a 
broad picture of technical developments in 
fisheries all over the world. Important sec
tions of the Fair were devoted to: (1) proc':' 
essing of fishery products, (2) maChinery, (3) 
fishing gear, (4) vessel equipment, and (5) 
technical aids to navigation. 

* * * * * 
AIR-BUBBLE CURTAIN 
EXPERIMENTS PROVE EFFEC TIVE: 

Experiments conducted by the Norwegian 
Society for Industrial and Technical Research 
(SINTEF) show that a II wall" of rising bubbles, 
made by pressing air through a perforated 
hose at the sea bottom, will stop fish just as 
effectively as a fishing net. By moving the 
hose, 50 coalfish in a 9-foot water tank were 
driven into a corner, and not even a frogman 
could scare any of the fish through the air 
barrier. SINTEF is now trying to make the 
technique economically feasible for the com
mercial fisheries. The Norwegian fiords 
were believed especially well suited for the 
new method. By installing a hose and an air 
compressor at the mouth of the fiord, a fence 
could be "switched on" as soon as one of the 
large, seasonal shoals of fish moves in. (The 
Export Council of Norway Information Service, 

June 11, 1965.) " 

Territory of Papua and 

New Guinea 

FREEZING AND PROCESSING PLANT 
FOR SPINY LOBSTERS OPENS: 

A freezing and proceSSing plant for spiny 
lobsters costing E.A8,000 (US$l 7,900) was 
opened earlier this summer on Yule Island, 
one of the Pacific Islands in the Territory of 
Papua and New Guinea. The area is consid
ered one of the Territory's major spiny lob
ster grounds. 

The plant is owned by a Papua-New Guinea 
fishing organization (Fishing Society) which 
plans to build up a spiny lobster industry for 
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export to Australia, the United States , and 
Europe. T he Society was formed in 1961 to 
develop the commerc ial potential of the spiny 
lobster runs that occur each year between Oc
tober and April. (Australian F isheries News-
letter, July 1965.) --

L ~!Ji 

~ ffW· 
Peru 

FISH OIL EXPORTS, JANUARY - APRIL 1965 : 
Exports of fish oil (crude a nd semi refined) 

from Peru during the first 4 months of 1965 
totaled 70,100 metric tons, almost twic e t he 
35 , 300 tons exported in January-April 1964 . 
Much of the increas e wa s due to larger ship 
ments to the Netherlands (up from 14,300tons 
to 47,200 tons) . T he s hipments in 196 5, how 
ever, include quantitie s destined for Dutc h 
storage warehous es. Shipments to West Ger 
many a ls o rose from 8,800 tons to 12,200tons. 
(Foreign Agriculture, J u ly 12 , 196·5, U. S . 
Dept. of Agriculture . ) 

Portugal 

CANNED F ISH EXPORTS, 
JANUARY-MARCH 1965: 

Portugal 's total exports of c a nned fish in 
oil or sauce in the first quarter of 1965 were 
up 18 percent from thos e i n the s ame period 
of the previous year, due mainly t o larger 
sardine shipments. 

Portuguese Canned Fish Exports, Januaxy-March 1964-1965 

Product 

In oil or sauce: 
Sardine~ •••• 
Chinchards • •••• 
Mackerel •• ••. • 
Tuna & tunalike • •• 
Anchovy fille ts 
Others· • . ••• •• 

T ota l • • . 

1965 

Jan. -Mar. 

Metric 1, 000 
Tons Cases 

17,485 920 
392 20 

1,010 40 
411 14 

1, 020 102 
154 8 

20 ,472 1,104 

1964 

Jan. -Mar. 

Metric 1,000 
Tons Cases 

14 ,055 739 
674 35 
878 34 
360 11 

1,138 114 
245 12 

17,350 945 

Portugal 's principal canned fish buyers in 
the first quarter of 1965 were Germany with 
4, 665 metric tons, the United Kingdom with 
2,4 17 t ons , Italy2,619 tons, France 1,710 tons, 

the United States 1,503 tons, and Belgium .. . 
Luxembourg 1,494 tons. Germany's purchase 
of canned fish from Portugal in the firstqu! 
ter of 1965 increased 44 percent from thoi31 
in January-March 1964. Purchases by Ita 
were also up. But purchases by the Unite1 
States and France were down. (Conserval 
Peixe, May 1965.) 1 

* * * * * 
CANNED FISH PACK, 
JANUARY-MARCH 1965: 

The Portuguese pack of canned fish in 
or sauce in the first quarter of 1965 total ~ 
307, 000 cases (mostly sardines and ancho r 
fillets). The Portuguese pack is traditiona 

Portuguese Canned Fish Pac k, Januaxy-March 1964-1965 

Product 

In oil or sauce: 
Sardine-s -. -

Chinchards . . 
Mackerel · 
Tuna & tuna like • . 
Anchovy fille ts . · Others • . · 

T otal ' . . · 

1965 

Jan . -Mar. 

Metric 1, 000 
Tons Cases 

2 , 249 118 
79 4 

179 7 
365 12 

1,463 146 
385 20 

4 , 720 307 

1964 

Jan.-Mar, 

Metric ~~~ 
Toos :::: 

3, 358 
225 
198 
998 

1, 008 
218 

6, 005 

light i n the first quarter , since the main ( 
ning season begins later in the year. (CC? 
servas de Peixe, May 1965.) 

Senegal 

CANNED FISH INDUSTRY: 
One of the purposes of Sengal's firs 

year development plan, which ended J" I~ 
1965, was the establishment of a fish-cal 
industry. 

Senegal now has 5 fiSh-canning plants 
a total processing capacity of about 3D, 
metric tons. But it is estimated that Sen 
1964 production of canned fish amounte( 
only about 15, 000 tons , almost all of wi 
was canned tuna. Senegal hopes to exp 
tuna exports to Europe and North Amel 
One Senegalese cannery has decided to 
sardines, of which about 2,000 tons anI 
ly are landed at Dakar. The firm plans 
can sardines in either oil or tomato saue! 
African markets, and sardine fillets for 
port to Europe. 
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I.s h processing is also carried out in Sen
a number of small fi rms which a re 

-_.""',,,., mainly in smoking, salting, and cook
ry products. 

le gal's fishing fleet comprises three 
; : proas (Malay -type sailing v essels) , 
e ssels , and trawlers . Of the country ' s 
It annual c atch of about 100,000 tons , 
80, 000 are taken by proas , 15,000 by 
ssels , and 5, 000 by trawler s. (The 
News June 18, 1965.) --

,;::S~~!:E!!.!.Fisheries Review, Jan. 1965 p . 86 and 

,unloading South African frozen spiny lobster tails at New 
dock. 

Fig. 2 - A pilchard -maasbanker cannery and industrial products 
plant situated on the St. Helena Bay Coast. 

Africa Republic (includes the Territory of 
South-West Africa). There was also a sharp 
increase in the 1964 pack ·of canned pilchard. 
Those increases were due mainly to greater 
production in South-West Africa. 

In 1964, whale oil output was down, while 
sperm oil production was at about the same 
level as in 1963. (United States Con
sulate, Cape Town, July 2, 1965; and other 
sources.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Nov. 1964 p. 110. 

South Africa Republic 

SHARK FISHERY EXPANDS: 
Shark fishing is b ecoming an increasingly 

important industry off the Cape coast. Four 
fishing vessels of one firm unloaded about 
2,400 sharks in Cape Town during a week in 
June 1965. A spokesman for the firm said 
the sharks were being ex p 0 r ted to Italy. 
(South African Digest, June 25, 1965.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, June 1965 p. 78. 

Spain 

FROZEN FISH WINS 
CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE: 

Frozen hake is becoming increasingly pop
ular in Spain. Marketing has been added by 
the efforts of freezer-trawler operators and 
retail fish markets to deliver a high -quality 
product. 

The growing use of freezer-trawlers by 
Spanish firms is rapidly increasing the sup
ply of frozen fish. (Fisheries landings at the 
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Spain (Contd.): vess I order. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, J 
20, 1965.) 

port of Vigo in January-March 1965 included 
8,550 metric tons of frozen fish - -mostly small 
hake--which was more than doubl th frozen 
fish landings at Vigo in the first quarter of 
1964.) U.S.S.R. 

In keeping with the current trend, retail 
fish markets in southern Spain have added 
special stalls for the sale of "frozen-on
board -ship" hake. Each stall has a larg 
frozen -storage cabin t and an lectric band
saw. This allows the customer to buy cut-to 
order frozen steaks. The frozen h adless 
hake (which weigh from about 1 to 5 pounds) 
are usually sliced into steaks about z-inch 
thick. They are sliced with an oblique cut 
which gives a larger steak than the regular 
cross -section cut. Thp. retail pr:ce of th 
hake range from about 24.5 U.S. cents a pound 
for the smaller sizes to 38.5 c nts a pound 
for the larger sizes. 

The new fishing and marketing techniques 
are changing the long-established" fresh -fish" 
preference of Spanish h 0 use wi v e s. (Fish 
Trades Gazette, London, June 19, 1965.)--

Taiwan 

TUNA VESSEL CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
TO BE PURCHASED FROM JAPAN; 

The Formosan Government is planning the 
construction of 15 200 -ton tuna vessels with 
the construction materials to be purchased 
from Japan. Under the plan, all the shipbuild
ing materials, including marine engines, will 
be imported from Japan and assembled in 
Formosa. The Cooperative Bank of Formosa 
is said to have committed a 60-percent ves
sel construction loan totaling 60 million yen 
(US$1.5 million) for this program. (Suisan 
Keizai Shimbun, July 2, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
TUNA VESSELS ORDERED FROM JAPAN: 

A Japanese fishing vessel shipbuilding firm 
has received a construction order for 20 dis
tant-water tuna vessels from Taiwan. Details 
are not available and the Japanese shipbuild
ing firm denies having received such an order, 
but it is reported that a number of Japanese 
trade representatives in Taiwan filed similar 
reports concerning the placement of such a 

The MIS Pavlovo and MIS Priluki in oonstNction dock 
penhagen-.-- --

to the following specifications: length be 
perpendiculars 91 meters (298.5 feet), br 
16 meters (52.5 feet), and deadweight to 
2,550 to 2,600 metric tons. The first in t~ 
series was the MiS Skryplev launched Ma; 
1962. (Regional Fis heries Attache for Et:: 
United States Embassy, Copenhagen, July 
1965.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, June 1965 p. 79. 

* * * * * 
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EASE IN FISHING FLEET AND 
PLANNED DURING 1966-70: 

Union is reporte to be h-
blueprint for the development of her 

g fleet under the 5-Year Plan 1966-1970. 
g that period, additons are to include 
1O0 support vessels such as fr e ez e r-
transport vessels , fac toryships , and 
ships. Emphasis will be on the 43 , 000-

splacement Vostock-class mother ships. 
tion, over 13 different types of fishi ng 

will be constructed, including a large 
-trawler (with a displacement of about 

ons) powered by an engine developing 
horsepower and providing a cruising 
of 14 knots. The large trawler will 
freezing and canning equipment. 

he Soviet Fisheries Minister announced 
article in Vodnii Transport, July 1965, 

incr-eased number of fishing vessels 
d expansion into new fishi ng areas 

ed to allow the U.S.S.R. to bring her 
catch to 10 million metric tons b y 1 970, 

t double the 1964 catch. 

e 
d Kingdom 

F REEZER -TRAWLER 
ORY" LANDS BLOCKS 
OLE FROZEN FISH: 

i r completing her maiden voyage on 
1, 1965, the new British stern -fishing 
r-trawler Victory delivered to Grims
tch of almost 540 long tons of g r ound 

tlOst of which was froz e n into blocks of 
fish. Included were 11 , 074 frozen blocks 
464 of lingcod, 346 of ocean perch, 252 

and 258 of unclassified fish. The 
were unloaded with an elevator 

or unit similar to that used to unload 
s from cargo vessels. 

n.e Victory is the first of 6 large freezer 
ordered from British shipyards by a 

h fisheries g r 0 u p at a cost of about 
million (US$8.4 million). 

he Victory is equipped with 10 v ertical
, f reezers. It has a diesel-electric pro 
() n system which develops 2,700 b. hp. 

S P e c if i cat ion s of the v essel are rrr o.verall 244~ feet , length bet wee n 
endlculars 215 feet, moulded de p t h 

Fig. 1 - New fre ezer-trawler Victory docked a t Grimsby . 

Fig . 2 - Frozen blocks of whole fish being unloaded from ViCtory-. 
Note eleva to r-conveyor unit used to remove blocks from the 
vessel. 

to upper deck 27t feet, a nd moulded breadth 
41 feet. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, May 1964 p. 73; March 

1964 p. 76. 

* * * * * * 
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United Kingdom (Contd.): 

FREEZER-TRAWLERS EMPHASIZED IN 
DISTANT-WATER FISHERIES: 

A total of 22 British freezer-trawlers 
should be operating by mid-1966. The search 
for increased productivity to overcome de
clining yields has led the British to empha
size freezer-trawlers for distant-water fish 
ing. The British White Fish Authority has 
contributed substantially to the heavy capital 
investment involved in changing to freezing 
at sea. During the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1965, White Fish Authority grants to the 
distant - water fleet totaled nearly E.1. 25 mil 
lion (US$3.5 million) and loans E.113,000 
($316,400) . It is expected that the use of those 
vessels will arrest the declining catch of the 
distant-water fleet, which fell by 8 percent to 
336,000 long tons during the past fiscal year, 
and result in greater price stability. 

A strong plea for the control of fishing in 
international waters was made on June 30, 
1965, by the Chairman of the White Fish Au
thority, as he presented the Authority's re
port for the year ending March 31, 1965 . He 
said that stocks of fish in North Atlantic wa
ters were being hard hit by a rapid growth in 
the fishing effort, particularly by Soviet-Bloc 
countries, and that this not only depleted the 
stocks but increased fishing costs. (United 
States Embassy, London, July 9, 1965.) 

** ~( ** 

CONFERENCE ON DESIGN OF FISHING 
VESSELS AND THEIR EQUIPMENT IN 
RELATION TO FISH 
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT: 

A Conference on the DeSign of Fishing Ves 
sels and Their Equipment in Relation to 1m
provement of Quality was held in London, May 
31 -June 1, 1965, under the sponsorship of the 
British White Fish Authority . Over 200 dele
gates attended, giving representation to most 
European countries, the United States, and 
several more distant areas. The Conference 
coincided with the 1965 World Fishing Exhibi
tion in London. The meeting focused on ways 
to maintain fish quality on vessels at sea. Ses
sions of the meeting were devoted to the fol
lowing topics : 

(1) Design and operation of fishing vessels 
for stowing the catch on melting ice. (Fish 
handling, stowage , and unloading were dis
cussed as well as vessel design.) 

(2) Other chilling techniques such as chille: 
sea water, superchilling, antibiotic ice, and 
gas stowage. 

(3) Freezer trawlers and their equipment 

(4) Factory trawlers and motherships. 
(The discussion extended to the freezing of 
whole fish and fillets at sea, offal processin 
and the economic size of factoryships and 
catcher vessels.) 

The subject under discussion at each ses . 
sion was developed by introductory papers 
and then amplified by allied papers, comme 
and a general discussion. The scientific ap ~ 
proach in the introductory papers was bal
anced by comments of fishing industry and 
manufacturers representatives. 

The discussions at the Conference brough: 
out some of the trends in fish preservation a' 
sea on European vessels. On short trips, bu_ 
stowage of fish in ice is still the general pra 
tice, but boxing fish at sea is winning favor. 
Good results with antibiotic ice were reportE 
by one trawler fleet operator. Stowage in 
chilled sea water is not making any advance. 
It was pointed out that transferring catches, 
sea may affect quality if the catch remains 
long in the sea before being picked up. 

Freezing fish at sea is well accepted as G 

means of producing quality fish, but there iG 
disagreement over techniques. Freezing 
whole fish at sea is the usual method of Bd t 
ish freezer trawlers, while operators from 
most other European countries favor proce 
ing and freezing fillets at sea. Superchilli 
the catch as an alternative to freezing fish 
sea may be useful on some vessels workin~ . 
the North Atlantic. The Portuguese havetr 
superchilling fish by bulk stowage of fish i Ii 
ice on freezer plates. British engineers r 
ommend a method of superchilling which c ' t 
culates cold air over boxed fish. 

Delegates also said that more automatio! 
in fish handling is needed on shipboard as 
well as when unloading ashore. It was note
that shore auctions of fish may diminish i~ 
importance as boxing and freezing at sea m ' 
crease. It was pointed out that fleet oper~
tions are an efficient way to produce quabt~ 
fish at long distances from port. This may 
favor certain countries such as Japan, the 
U.S.S.R., Spain, and Portugal whose fishe~
men have experience in spending long perlO 
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'S.. (Regional Fisheries Attache for Eu
I United States Embassy, Copenhagen, 
l'!3, 1965.) 

I ~e Commercial Fisheries Review, Apri11965 p. 88. 

* * * * * 
~N'G EXHIBITION HELD IN LONDON: 
13ritish trade periodical presented a 
~orld Fishing Exhibition in London, 
7 -June 2, 1965. It was sponsored by a 
'r of British fishery associations and 
nly to members of the fishing industry. 

1200 exhibitors from a dozen countries 
- lyed fishing gear, vessel models and de

:I::iI>, marine engines, deck machinery, elec
c navigating and fish-finding devices, and 

':I£gerating and processing equipment. 

'he industrial exhibits covered practically 
.ahases of the fiShing industry. Many ex-
. - showed new or improved products. 

e were numerous displays of transistor
electronic devices. Visitors to the ex-

. 'on were particularly interested in labor
;I;ag devices such as automated engines and 
.8-emachinery; filleting, freezing, and fish

processing equipment; and new fish box
"~:a.de of aluminum, plastic, and folding 

wire. 

number of exhibits by agencies of the 
J h. Government illustrated their work 
Ih e fiShing industry to provide loans and 

'0" s, assist in orderly marketing, conduct 
:e: ~ . tory fiShing and gear studies, and car
.... t technolOgical and biological research. 

~ Soviet Bloc was represented by an 
.German exhibit of a flake-ice machine 

- t dels of fish -reduction and fish -freezing 
o!!: ~ ent used on freezer trawlers. The 

• German ice machine was said to have an 
-0-- t of 10 metric tons of flake ice every 24 
Ia I from either fresh or sea water. The 
. ,-. Germans displayed a model of a reduc

Ilant said to have a daily capacity for 35 
Df fish or offal, and requiring only one 
t~r on Shipboard or ashore. (Regional 

;. 'r~es Attache for Europe, United States 
ssy, Copenhagen, June 23, 1965.) 

***** 

RADIA TION - PRESERVA TION OF 
FROZEN FISH UNDER STUDY: 

A British program of research into the ef
fects of eating fish preserved by irradiation is 
being carried out at the Wantage Research 
Laboratory, with the backing of the W hit e 
Fish Marketing Board. 

The Low Temperature Research Station at 
Cambridge has already determined the dos e of 
radiation needed to keep fish palatable for 20 
or 30 days, or 4 to 5 times ordinary shelf 
life. It is applied by passing the packaged -
fish at freezing point through an irradiation 
unit. 

The aim of the present study, which is 
scheduled to continue through 1966, is to sat
isfy the British Ministry of Health that there 
would be no harmful effects if treated fish 
were used generally. Experimenters report 
the irradiated fish tastes "far better than any
thing in the average canteen." 

If the study can be completed ahead of 
schedule, radiation-preserved fish with a low 
spoilage rate may appear on the British mar
ket before the end of 1966. (The Fishing 
News, London, July 2, 1965.) 

***** 
FISHERY LOAN INTEREST 
RA TES REVISED: 

The British White Fish Authority announced 
that their rates of interest on loans made as 
from May 8, 1965, would be as follows: 

For fishing vessels of not more than 140 
feet, new engines, nets and gear: on loans for 
not more than 5 years, 7t percent (decrease 
-! percent); on loans for more than 5 years 
£mt not more than 10 years, 7t percent (in
crease i percent); on loans for morr than 10 
years but not more than 15 years, 74 percent 
(increase t percent); on loans for more than 

1 
15 years but not more than 20 years, 74 per-
cent (increase t percent) • 

The rates on advances made before May 8 , 
1965, are unchanged. (Fish Trades Gazette, 
London, May 22, 1965.) . 
NOte: See Commercial Fisheries Review. June 1965 p . 80 . 


